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lege was in the same condition as remained in a serious condition have taken the treatments,
the University of Kentucky and through Sunday due to the shock -you do not know how to be
the other state institutions. He and effect of the anaesthetic. Mr. careful of dogs."
expressed optimism, how. ev er, Ryan showed improvement early - Vreemen ad Trernan Dun-
concerning the outlook for ade- Monday and again Wednesdal can, of near Shiloh. Net a
quate appropriations for the col- morning cow and toblt treetaien-U- ler-lege. the prevention of rabies.
Thei-itafM,.-"That they were
not in the best of financial,
was a surprise te -some sales twAri • • ' condition
IS.., firmly con-
amount would induce them
Stephenson avowedly are op- Mrs. Noble Dick improves in to take the treatments again."
Poo* to the measure. Both Gib- condition at a hospital in Tipton. Strong Bergboff Team of Paducah Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Hol-
son and Turner voted with the Indiana where 'she remained in a to Be Opposition for Benefit land, Crawford McClure, and
admidIstration during the regular serious condition for several days Willard Gordon have takenof Boody Russell, Family.
1934 legislative session. -- following a wrvjaaiear there Tates-
The committee ignored.. the_stut,*daY of last. Week. Mrs. Dick re- A picked team from the teams
gestion of Senators Turner 'and ceived a broken shoulder, a frac- of the Murray Softball League will
Stephenson that it act on the ture of the skull and cuts and meet the strong Berghoff team of .
- House-approved -personal and cor- bruises. Mr. Dick received a bad- Paducah Monday night at 8:15 --
partite income tax bill, which has IY fractured jaw and the baby, o'clock in a benefit game for
been in committee several weeks. Larry, escaped with only minor Boody Ruasell and members of
Mrs. Russell's family who suffered
Senator Stephenson complained bruises.
that the committee reported the The accident ,oceurred as thex considerable loss in a recent fire.
A picked team of the best play-
ers in the judgment of fans and
members of the board of control
from the teams will meet the visit-
ing team which is tied for first
place in the Paducah league. The
usual admission will be _charged
but larger admissions are expeeted
to be paid and members of the
board of Control state that only
the actual expense of the game
• Senators James H. Thompson,
Stanley Mayer, Perry B. Gaines.rbIter Flippin and Ray B. Moss
signed the Tayorable -Committee
report. Senators E. Li Stephenson
and Lee Gibson voted against the
report, while Senator Ervine
Turner declined to vote.
Senator Turner's refusal to vote
supporters, who had figured him ' Condition Improves GAME MON. NIcirri tended that no 'reasonablefor the hill. Senators Gibson and
atudents in Murray .State College.
Approximately 20 per 'cent more
students turve'.enrolled for the
summer term this year than en-
rolled one year ago.
"It ,is a splendid tribute to the
faculty and college that so large
VOTE ON MEASURE a number of students have come
to -the _summer session", Dr. Carr
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 12-A told the assembly "There are
-split committee report today gaup fewer problems relative to en-
the administration's gross receipts rollment than usual", he added_
tax bill first reading and sped it
• towards a vote in the' Semite of
the * Kentucky Generst Asserpbly.
•
•• .
Lowest Advertising Rate (
-
p451. Thousand Readers Of
A n y Kentucky
Newspaper.
Week








Sility a Year in Canoway,• Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
II. 50 a year elsewhere
State of Kentucky. '$2.00 a year to any address
other than above.
•CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,1164, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN . Murray, Kentucky, Thursday AfternOoh,.June /4, 1934 '•• COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Volume CII; No. 24
SENATE TEST Dr. Carr ConductsFirst College Chapel
OF SALES TAX In the first chapel of the sum-
v.,,t t lune 7"4-Prestilent Jowl
SET FOR TODAY W.'Carr expressed his gratifica--for -tbsi larvi- enrollassnt of
Bill Reeeives Favorable Com-
mittee Report and First
Reading Tuesday
TURNER REFUSED TO





The public IS warned of
Three Fingers of Left Hand Badly rabies by those who have
- Crashed a, Door; comutibn - - been exposed and naoe-taiten-
treatments for the preven-
tion. The statement; reveal
Improves.
Nat Ryan, Sr., Murray's oldest that only those who have
active merchant, received a pain- been forced to take the
ful injury to his left hand Satur- treatments .can have the
day afternoon late when he tried slighest appreciation of the
to prevent the heavy front door fear and dread of rabies.
to the *tore from slamming when Gene Gilbert, of near
caught fir the wind. Mr. Ryan Alma, warns people to be-
in his effort got his hand in the
door and the full ingoact,tios
caught by three fingers -which
In regard to the aetion of the were bedly .cruthed.
legislathre, the Murray execu- Mr. Ryan was taken to the
tive stated that Murray State Col- Mason Hospijel for treatment and
--..,ware of all stray dogs. Mr.
Gilbert has issued orders to
- kill all dogs found on his
property. He lost two cows
and took the treatment. Mr.
Gilbert says, " .Uuless you
Mri. Noble Dick's BENEFIT SOFTBALL
sales tax bill without discussion were returning to their home here
but refused to act on the income from Detroit. They were attempt-
levy measure after a number of ing to pass a parked truck on the
hearings. highway they lost control of the
After the committee- meeting, car.
Senator Thompson said he would
press for quick action on the sales
tax bill, which will be ready for OFF1E C HARRISONa vote Thursday. Administration
leaders claim that they 
have FUNERAL /kT 3 P. M.enough votes in the Senate now
to assure passage of the bill Wild
that to dela). might  .giadanger anaara_
chances. On the other hand,
anti-sales tax forces confidently
predict the administration can not
muster _.fre 20 votes it needs to
pass 07. 'bill it is generally con-
ceded by .both sides that the vote
will be extremely close, with not
more than one or two votes to
spare -either way.. Numeric-
ally - speaking, opponent-1 of' the
bill have the Advantage -in that
they need but 19 votes to defeet
the lyttt while its proponents need
20 to pass it. In the absence ,of
Senator Fred C. Vanhoose, (R),
of Mingo. who is ill: opponents
of the bill can defeat it with 18
votes. Van Hoose is a sales tax
opponent.
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 8-
Mustering 51 votes-exactly-. Atte
number required-administration
forces put 'their $11.000,000 three
per cent gross -receipts (sales 'tax)
bill over the top in the House .of
the Kentucky Legislature *today.
Speaker' W. E. Rogers. Sr.. cast
h.. gteci.uo _unto that-brought,-„ep-
prova I for "the measurC on its
third test The final vote ,was 51
• in favor and 47 against the bill
_ will be taken out with the re-
•
JaacMrs.le Harrison, mother, Mr
Alice Harrison, Nur sisters, Mrs.
Essie Evans, Ffirminkton, Mrs.
Versie Fair, Farmington, Mrs.
Zen.. Line, riezie-Murray, aincl-fdrs.
Effie Scruggs, Hazel and two
brothers, Otis Harrison, Murray.
and Carl Harrison, Detroit.
treatb -Came Tuesday Following a
Six Months Illness; Burial ha
Murray Cemetery.
• Punwel • services for Off le C.
Harrison, 36 years of age, will be
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the First Methodist church.
The Rev. 0. A Marrs
will be in charge of the services
and burial will be irr-the Murray
cemetery.
-Mr. - 14sittisaii had -been in ill
health for the past six months
and he was a sufferer from acute
gastritis. His death was at-
tributed to heart trouble. He died
at 8:30 Tuesday night at the Mason
Hospital where he had been under
treatment for about two weeks.
tie was a member of the Murray
lodge of the W. 0. W. and of the
Methodist church.
_ Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
- Dri"LelTs44--14V-Aft4f-irr -WHISKEY-1E ynum s
ALL TRUCKERS MUST
mainder going to the Russell fam-
ily. Herschel Corn and Nat Ryan
Hughes will be on the gate.
The board of control has inti-
mated that this will be the only
benefit game of the season due to
the fact that the league play can-
Tat be turned over for charitable
purposes. The game was arrang-
ed by the board of control at the
board's suggestion and since that
time the .qUestion of continuing
t- the- 'practicee--has- -ariserr-
decision was reached not to have
others as others as many applica-
tions would be expected to come
in. The field 'captains for the
game will be Eugene Beglies and
Wells Purdom and the pick for the
game includes: Dr. Smith, pitcher,
Deweese. catcher. Robert Williams.
first, Rabbit Fair, 2nd, Dr. Rus-
sell, as, Trotter, 3rd, Glen Jeffrey.
sf, John Weatherly, lf. Charles T.
Yarbrough, cf, Beard, rf. Other
members picked for play include:
Lloyd Waldrop. pitcher, Bell,
catches', Cotham, 3rd, Rowlett,
White, outfielders, and Wear, in-
field: - -
Members of the team above are
expected to be at the field at 5:15
o'clock both Friday and Saturday
afternoons for practice.
The Kentucky State Code Au- SET FOR MONDAY Seriously Injuredthority for the Trucking Code an-
nounces --trrar- registration of all J. P. Bynum remains in a serious
trucks. drays. for -hire tni
'Kentucky-
code it now ready to start. Fail-
ure to register is a violation to
the trucking code and punishable
by heavy fines.
Registration for District Num-
ber Four will be held at the offices
.of the Robinson Transfer Com-
pany, 401, South Third 'street,
Paducah. Ky. District No. 4 in-
cludes the following counties: Mc-
Cracken, Ballard. Carlisle, Hick-
man, Fulton, Graves, Calloway,
Marshall, Livingston. Crittenden,
Caldwell, Lyon. and Trigg.
Dave Willis, Jr.,
Leads at Dunbar Hi
Dave Willis. Jr., was outstanding
In the graduating class of the
Dunbar High school, being vale-
dictorian and giving the valedic-
tory address The tichoel grad-
uated seven this year and Dave
was president of his class, a mem-
ber of the baseball team, football
team, and the debating team.
Key QuOW. To4a:
afire Concert
_The _MY Chlittetwill glue aeon-
cert at the Murray courthouse Sat-
urday niglkt aft 8 o'clock. The
quartet is well known in the
county and is made up of must-
:tans oboltriawl.YylarotraMkor and
experience. Many are expected
to attend their first concert here
- in many months,
Walker Youths. and Newt Russell to
Be Tried on Liquor
Chaise.
Otis Walker, Herbert Walker and
Newt Russell will be tried in Cabo-
-way county court Monday on a
charge of having whiskey in pos-
session and making whiskey. The
youths were arrested near Faxon
last Wednesday afternoon at the
scene of a still in operation and 50
gallons of whiskey was taken, 700
gallons of mash destroyed and a
still taken
The trio was released under $250
bond each in a hearing late Wed-
nesday afternoon before Judge E.




FRANKFORT, Ky., June 12-
An set of the special legislatuee
session prattling refpnds to truck
owners who purchised licenses
before the -fegular 1934 legislature
reduced the price was was signed
into law by Governor Ruby Laf-
foon today.
About seven trualt
Calloway are eligible for this re-
fund and County Court Clerk
Mary Neale, is preparing to refund
the fnoney at an eatly date
You can live cheaper but not
happier when your wife's reduc-
ing.
•
condition as the result of injurie
received Saturday, June 2, when
he was thrown from his buggy
while crossing a bridge on the
Murray-Wadesboro road. Mr. By-
num is 81 years of age and the in-
juries were very painful. His
condition remains unimproved at




Murray has the best lighted
softball field in the state in the
opinion of Ed Schreck, commercial
lighting specialist with the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Light a, Rower
Co. Mr Schreck stated that he
had seen all of them with the ex-
ception of Lexington and that
Murray had the best lights
The beard of control recently
added -theetr-eRtra lights, making
a total of ten lights.
Mrs. Florence Clemons
Buried at Anti
Mrs. Florence Clemons, 56 years
of age, wife of John Clemons,
died at her home in . the- Lynn
trove section Saturday night.
Funeral services were held at 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon at Wil-
liam's Chapel with Rev. Mr. Pogue
in .charge. Interment was in the
Antioch cemetery.
Besides a hushind: she is sur-
vived by one daughter -and A host
'of other relatives and. friends.
-treatments for the prey
tiok of ranter
very firm in giving warn-
ings against stray dogs.
- The' mental anxiety, 'after
exposure, costs of treatments,
and loss of livestock is too-
great to allow a spread of
rabies.
Cotton Growers
To Get Tags COLLEGE HAS
........1:.....,„20PERCENTO-
housemen and other agencies with
---CCaint Ment John H. Bandurant LAST-SUMMER„,,, ,,.„ on .4nii .sh9til0, eel.,
for applications for halo tags with
hich to tag such cotton.
Under provisions of the Bank- 514 Students Already Regis-
head - a 
taxlawrecently enacted





taown this year -over a cer- 
600 by Close
market value and not less than S





Two, Stills Found in Operation Near
Newberg in Liberty Precinct;
Old Establishment.
Hillman Dyer was arres
day afternoon by J. I. Fox-and Cal-
vin Stubblefield, deputy sheriffs, on
a charge of having whiskey in pos-
seesion and manufacturing liquor.
Two stills were taken of large ca-
pacity, each probably 100 gallons.
and 20 gallons of whiskey. The lo-
cation was evidently of Old, estab-
lishment from indications the of-
ficers stated.
Over 1400 gallons or mash in 29
Cotton on hand, harvested or
ginned before June 1, 1934, will
not be taxed, but must be tagged,
115 arder to distinguish it from cot-
ton produced this year.
Persons or concerns having old
cotton therefore should make ap-
plaatiens for tags at once, in




Naptba Gasoline Explodes When
Used In Place of Gasoline
Monday Morning!
Miss Era Russell, daughter of
hos --)Triss-elT, West Main
"Street, was painfully burned early
Monday morning when she used
napthis gasoline instead of kerosene
to start a fire at the home The
gasoline exploded -igniting the
clothing of Miss Russell and the
home.
Miss Russell was painfully burn-
ed on both hands, both feet and
the left hip. She is reported to be
improving and no serious results
are expected. She is an employee
of the Murray -antk Products
company.
The dwelling, -owned by Jim
Farris and occupied by Mrs. Rus-
sell and family -and Mr. and Mrs.
N 0. Story, was practically a loss
and most of the belongings of both
fanulies _werealost. Due tZi,
dtaance from fire plugs and to
the tact that tbe home is outside
the city limits, some time elapsed






Murray State College's 10-w
summer school enrollment was as-
sured of a 20 per cent increase
over that of the last summer, ac-
cording to figures released by the
registrar's office.
Although students may register
as late as Friday, June 15, for ..
limited credit, 514 students have
already registered to take selected
courses out of „Ape approximate
259 offered for'llse summer ses-
sion: By .Friday„ the enrollment
should be" approxiMately 600, ac-
cording to college officials'
President John W. Carr is es-
pecially gratified with the large
enrollment. He paid tribute, to
the faculty and student body in
the first chapel for so large a
number of stddents. '
The Training Schoc..
fessfuoat tabbrial-ory for teachers.
has also reported a substantial in-
crease in enrollment over that of
the past summer.. A total at -idi,
students are registered there for
summer' school work.
The lull session for the sum-
mer term will be from June 11 to
August 18. The first five-weeks
term will begin on June-- and end
on July 14. The secend five-weeks
term will begin on July 16 and
end on August 18. Summer
school will be in session six days
per week with the regular faculty
in charge. The regular Training
School faculty, with the possible
exception of Miss -Brock, will
supervise At the Training School. .
College officials attribute the
large Enrollment partly to the
small expense of 883 for the en-
tire summer term which includes
room and board in the' dormitories,
incidental fee,' books, and other
incidental expenaes.
The college now offers 18 I
jors. 29 first minors, and 20 second
minors Murray State College
satisfies ever" requirement for a
class A college for all. ,
Following is what a student who
wishes to enter Murray State-,-Col-
lege may obtain: A. B. or B. S.
degree with certification; B. S. de-






destruction of officers. The larger,
of the two stills was chopped up and
left on the scene by officers. Dyer
was closing for the day when the
Officers arrived and was leaeltig
with the-lieg of whiskey when ap-
prehended He was brought to
Murray and released on 8250 bond
to await a hearing set for Mon-
day, June 18.
Rev. Allen Wilson, Lexington,
Ky., will preach in the church in
Almo next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. All are cordially in-
vited to hear him. Plans are
being Made To -have a sFeriald-
song service and all singers of the
community- are asked to come and
help in the song service.
Mayfield Will Be First Foe of
Murray Is, Little Kitty
League Play.
MlaFray will, open her Little Kit-
ty League play here Sunday after-
noon with the Mayfield nine. The
game will be called at 2:30 o'clock
at the Murray ball park. The
teem will be managed by T. Sled
and ugene Hughes
The Mayfield nine defeated/Pa-
ducah last Sunday 4-3 ar;de real
game is expected here. e Mur-
ray team will have malty players
known to Murray lefts including
Fred Creasy, Joe_wrlmuth, Charles
T. Yarbrough. ..sirrrian McKenzie,
and Beard.






5 Wins 2 Losses „•
Tyesday night's games placed
the Murray softball-7.1siague on a
much more cumpetitive basis with
four teams tying for the first place
lead with 5 wins and two loss's&
each. The-- Rexallers, Greasers,
Jones Druggist.; -and Male-men
splitting first position. Vande-
velde stands alone with three wins
and four losses and the Model
Cleaners and the Ledger & Times
split_ the third bracket with 2 wins
and five losses each and the Bank
remains on the bottom rung with
a win and six losses.
Each of the teams has played
seven games-to end the first quar-
ter _of play--ta-ate--Murray
League. Last Week' saw a (our-
way tie for second place with
Parker, Postoffice. Vandevalde. and
Rexall with Jones Drug standink
alone in first place.
Games tonight may place the
Rexallers and Jones Druggists in
tie for first place as Rexall meets
_Vendy and-Jones meets-the Bank.
The teams in the tower brackets
are set to win and much interest
will he shown The Friday night
tilt see the Postoffice and Par-
ker' Garage meeting while in the
second tilt_ the Model Cleaners
and the Ledger & Times will see
just which should, be Second from!




Parker Garage - 5 2
Jones Drug 5 2
Postoffice 5 2
Vandevelde 3 4
Ledger 8z Times 2 5
Model 2 5
Bank of Murray 1 6
The Model Cleaners gave the
Jones Druggists an uneasy 'feel-
ing_ in the Tuesday night tilts to
hold, them to a 8-7 win with the
Druggists counting 5 runs in the
fifth to the Cleaners' four. The
Models out hit the druggists count-
mg 13 scattered bingles while the
winning druggists garnered only
nine. •
In the second game the Post-
office had little trouble with the
le-Tieries.: topping them-L.7-2.
The Newshawks made numerous
decisions of poor nature which
coupled with a few errors placed
them in had light.
Scores: •
En
Model 0.2 0 1 4 0-7 13
Jones- 1 0 0 2 5 x-8 9
WINOS.
Ledger, .Tiernes 0 1 0 0 0 0 1-2 4
Postoffice 1 2 0 2 0 l x-7 9
L. Wildeop, Neale; Carr, Wear.
PICK -up: , a,
Thursday June, 7
The league was further -tighten,
*Continued on Back Page)
•
ucation degree with
- Bachelor of music de-
certification; Bachelor
degree without certifica-
hoe. Preparatory courses for med-
ie4be, law, engineering. pharmacy.
4tc.; college credits for any kind
of teachers 'certificate.
Holmes llis To Be
Assistant Agent
Holmes Ellis, of this _county,„
has-been --notified- employ-
ment as assistant county agent of
Graves county, by the extension
department of the University of
Kentucky.
---fifr-Ettit1e'5aenitifTf1-114 College
o( Agriculture, He' is the son of
Leslie Ellis, a Calloway county
farmer.
Ellis is a member of the Alpha
Gamma Pha social fraternity, vice-
president of the University Y. M.
C. A..' Mai+ and Bridle, Rithis club,
president of the University 4-H
Club, and member of the Agricul-
tural Society.
He will begin work as assistant
county agent. June 18. '''
Radio Address For
Young People Friday
On Friday, June 15, 1;10 P. M.,
all young people of Murray and
surrounding communities are in-
vited to listen in on Station WPAD,
Paducah. as Harvey W. Riggs
speaks espeeially to the young
people upon the subject "Rich
Young Rulers." This invitation in-
cludes those who may be grad-
uates this year and those who are,
not; those who are married and
tbose who are not.
All-parento-are urged to have
their young people listening, and
all young people to bring in the4g.
friends, for this special Iddress
upon the time of the regular week-
ly -Murray Gospel, Program.
Gladys Ward Attends
Mountain Laurel _F 'wal
--Miss Gladys Ward, student of
Murray College, was among the
group featured in the pictorial
section of thi Courier-Journal
Sunday of the- ,Mountain Laurel
tarlial, .4ho',.-131he' Mountain
Staite,park. Yoning women from
universities and colleges through-
ottt the state partItsaated the
event.
1
Death Resulted Tuesday hose 111-
-nem of Double PneimMida;
, Leaves Several laTatives.
Funeral servicei for • Buddy
Bean. 30 years of age, were held
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from the Chapel Hill Church, The
Rev. J. IL Thurman was in charge
of the services and burial 'Was in
the church. cemetery. Mr. Bean
died Tuesday night following a
three weeks illness of double pneu-
monia at the home of his father,
J. L. Bean, near Coldwater. •
He was a member of the Mis-
sionary Baptist church and leaves 
many -frith& and a host of rel-.r
surviving are- his .iiiirinta
Mr. J. L. Bean; end Mrs. Susie
Bean and four, sisters. Mrs. Flora
Ford, Mrs. Jennie Raucom, Mrs
Celia Beaman, Miss Robbie Beep'
and five brothers, Rufus. Guy.




Marvin Wilkerson. of Pryors-
burp Ky a writer, was appointed
student editor of the College
Neeis today, succeeding -nnest
Batley-of Paducah. who became as-
sistant in the publicity department.





FRABKFORT. -Ky., June 13- FORM CHAMBER
More than 100 acts of the regu-
lar...19311, --session • of -Ake-- Kentucky
General Assembly automatically
will -bee•me law at midnight to-
night.
Among the more important laws
that will go on the statute books
when the clock strikes twelve to-
night Are the following:
Senate Bill No. 332-To give the
governor power to remove, for
cause deemed' sufficient by him,
any appointive -officer. •
Senate Bill No. 228-Te regulate
small loan companies' and limit
their rates of interest to three and
one-half per cent a month on un-
paid balances of the principal:
House Bill No. 45-To reduce the
_tax an real estate /roan _thirty cants
uato trian-five cent: on each $100 of val-
House Bill NO: '657-To appro-
priate $250,000 to purchase land
and cave rights for' Mammoth.
Cave National Park,
Senate Bill No: 36-To provide
for the death penalty, or life im-
prisonment, for persons. convicted




public service commission of Hart. T. Waldrop and B.---143
three_ members be_.appoinsed:bX _well. T- 9111164W4cum andthe governor not later theta- five ,-Jonex--Cair-Frazee and
House Birl No. 28-To stibridt to 
Jones, Luther Robertson and er-days after June 14.
voters the question of repealing B. Bailey. and
OF COMMERCE
Organization to,be Complete
and Working by July
First
2 DAYS WORK NETS
$2,500; 90 MEMBERS
Murray will have a chamber of
commerce organized and function'-,,
ink - by July. M. 0. Wrather, chair-
man of the organization body,
stated yesterday afternoon at the
close of the meeting of teams of
befainess men named to solicit
members. The two dais work this
week was 'very gratifying to the
solicitors who secured $2,500 and
90 members, includink firms and
individuals.
The organization to form the
cominercial,body waa composed of
M. (T. --Wrath*, chairman, Joe '
-Lovett, vice-et airrnan. and Jack
Sharborough, secretary with the
following teams soliciting for
membership; E. J. Beale and R. E.
Broach. H. I. Sledd and J. L Shan-
-
aaaa
the state prohibition amendment. A meeting was held Monday -
night with approximately 150
business men present at which.M."
0. Wrather explained the plans
for the organization and the pur-
pose of the organization. Judge
T. R Jones T. 0. Baucom, Max
B.. Hurt and Mayor W. S. Swann
FOUR BREAK JAIL
MONDAY NIGHT
Fred Brown and Three Negroes
Make Escape With Aid of Guns
Forcing Jailer Into Slams._
Deputy Jailer Albert Parker was
forced into the slams to permit
four prisoners to escape from the
county -jail Monday night at the--
supper hour. The prisoners had
two guns and took Parker's re-
volver and $5.25 from his person
at the point of a pistol. Jailer
Conrad Jones had left the Mil to,
go for milk and on his return
found Parker locked up and the
four missing including Fred Brown,
Chester McCuiston, Willie Goosby,
and Jeffrey Bailey.
Parker had stepped inta_the_
-isf---the jail, and upon re,-
also spoke in interest of the pur-
pose. The decision to form the
organization was reached by Mur-
ray business men for the Purpose‘,
shown in the contract presented
to Members .as printed below:
MURRAY CHAMBER OF.
tiosnazacz
For the purpose of associating
ourselves together in a non-profit
Public Service Group. hieing for
its purpose as an organization and
group -the 'promotion of industry.
vocations, occupations and profes-
sions in this community, under the
conditions and provisions of by-
laws adopted by said group, I
(or) We, ,
entering was facing two guns, one of Murray. Ky., hereby subscribeheld- by Fred Brdwn and the other for and do by these presents acceptby , Jeffrey Bailey, Negro. The membership in ,said• organization,gun held by Bailey was taken from and agree to pay for said privilegeJack Martin, Negro helper, who of nsembership. the sumof $ was in the jail eating. Martin was per year for a _period of threealso robbed of sixty-five cents. years. Each year's payment to beThe four took Parker's keys and paid quarterly. In the eeent Iforced him into the slams, Clyde (or we move out of CallowayStallions, held for assault and bat- county payments shall cease. Notery, refused to leave with the estate shalt be bound in case offour after he had been invited by ,death. -The• first payment beingFred Brown, due and, °want July ,I. 1934. andFred Brown was being held on do agree and covenant- that (or)three charges,- detaining a woman we will conform to the by-lawsagainst her will, shooting and and regulations adopted and. prp-woending_ with_intent_In   ,inulaated. by_ this organization • ofjail breaking. His bonds totaled citizens known and designated as$2.000 and he was booked for trial THE MURRAY CHAMBER OFfor Monday: June 18. COMMERCE.-- • -The three negroes. Jeffrey Bailey. Witness our hand_a_aana.......cialL-Chester lideC
oos y were all being held for-"'
housebreaking. Bailey was also Attest:
being held for false swearing, No Murray Chamber of Commercetrace has been found of the four By - 
.,
and no probable means of_ escape, .pt Membership Committeeare known. The solicitors have made a. ean-vas eit---eit prospective
BUDDY BEAN, 30,
e, ,
menibers but ask that anyone who
might be interested who has not
RITES WED 
been solicited in belonging to it to
NESDAY apply at the county superintend-ent's office or to Members of the- leoliciting committee.
Lynn Grove High
Is Accredited
The Lynn Grotte. Rigli school
,hasotteen-accredited Class A by the
committee on aecrediting of sec-
ondary schools which met at the
Univrisity of KentuCky recently.
T. C. Arnett, principal, received in-
formation from and congratulations
of Mark Godman, secretary of the
committee. The high schools and






A committee troll's the Young
lfusiness Men's Club will ',meet
with the city council Fridarialght
to„rmake plans for the ertaira-
mertrurytIttars-IM-iri-r the dedica-
tiola of the Murrey Municipal Air-
port. The date for the dedication
has been set for Friday. June 29. •
, A fleet of fifteen military and
.commercial airplanes, made" the
direction of Major John C. Ben-
nett 'state airport _advisor. will be
here on AM date. A tour of_aki&-_ _
porM thafeliglinitt. lialii-seetion will








If t,siu bait. isltairs of %boat
your are not ashamed. please
report -them for till% colunia.
Harvey W Riggs. minister with
Hal Murray, Church id Chnst.m.-
Belied home Monday after an ids-
111111Kte Of • more Huth two weeks
Ha and Itohert I... Witt. meg
leader. conducted a short seriesMn an
Of meetings at Morgantown. Ky, ehilarea. _Ed...A wail Ines. 
luth, a to June a. Beau-deal thii; L• ure Nell.. and Charles Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. H E. Pentecost went to Mercer.John Smith. lir. -
and Mrs *rookie Collin/ and baby, Tsai.. this Week on seCOUSII of the
Mr. and Mrs Asie Smith were Sun- sentals Illness of his aunt. Mrs.
day dinner guests of age. and siim Clenunie
Okis Dick. Miss. Betty Scarborough. who
,rgiet biro shimmies has beet at the Mason Hospital
to her home last Friday. Miss
- dent several weeks ago in which-veverar Week. "e• 'Id the KeYe-
Scarborvugh had a painful aces. 
„cover.ing Ns= railyg roardsians Miss Vivian Simpson- and slum
Winnefred Ditto, nurses at the
they conducted • all-day semecs J. W. Rolliet. Miss Eadiritolliet sae "head a beaken e
on May r; at Ebenezer. McLean' M• KS Lois Thurman. Ctirtis
_Old_ /Went .ot wAL
?dr Mem- Then he preached last --iiinstiesaisperess-Lnalies Diftit•Sunday st7"Polst. and Dixon- re- atm Went Dick. and" Vernon Dick
turning from the letter pla want auldiky visitors of Mr. and
Mrs RIMS
Second hand refrigerators eheap. Mrs. Howard Swyent  and daugh-
.T. mesa CHEAP! Maurice Crass. tar. .Dona Gene. were taken ..to
'A - Crass. their home near the collage TueS-
Robert Gray inggs, young min sd daY after being at the Mason Hos-
Br and Mrs Harvey W. Rigm, Pita seven.' days. Little Miss
m "
V to last Sunday. returning hersi
tie Riggs. in Owensboro from May. Isttla June 5.
Donn Gene' was -born at the hos-
'-esimpp
visited his grandmother. Mrs alat-
enth his father. - let,"
Iffts- J. -N. Boggess and (laugh-
Robert have the measles. s
Mrs .roe T: IATVIII and two sons
Wells Thomas and John Daniel.
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Gordon
Banks. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Kim Luella Benjamin. Miss Lil-
lie/a Csivirigien. -Miss Elizabeth
Wilson. Jack Covuigton and Mrs
Leslie Chapman, Mayfield. have
*littered the summer session of
•=ir 'State College. Summer,began Monday......ibeSs.nall
motor back and forth each day.
Mrs T S. Chester. Kirksey,
Route One, was a patient. at the
Ma,vfield Hospital this -week:






- ass- s"- ssis 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURS
.31114'.W, Wilton lwerg4F- • JOS mid Mrs. R. B. Irma and
ter Mrs. Dodson rutted here for the
Ann..1BM 11112 PIM*,
Born to Mr. ,and Mm Powell
•Wrather. June 4. a nine pound
sirl. She has been named Betty
Ann.
semi. bawd- firrnitie,„ Or several weeks Was relnoried
Mr. sad- MilLAMNIIIML AIIMIL41110411111111or. Mies,erta 7IF em-
end liamikt =Yladittl Atere21,....htrott to..lhelr home in- Arnisill
Nashville last' week. They went Tema after an extended visit witn
-accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Irvan's sister, Mrs. Tar Miner,
Fieutsin Lassiter who alsoa visited sWest Main street:
relatives there. 'Mrs W. H. Fox. College
non. has returned to her home
here after visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. a N. McEwen. Alex-
andria, Indiana. Mr. Fox spent a
few days there during the vaca-
tion between,seinteters.
Maurice Hardin. college student,






Ian sale geed second haud re-
frigerators. Their ire really pelted
eheep. 1,1111aistler Crass itaseinest
Feed (lame-
Electric Weldkag_aall issolike
work dome right at
Garage. Coldwater. 111.y.
Miss Jane and Miss Ruth Se.xtoi
visited blends in Cadiz last week.
Miss Ruth Settee fonmerly laMM
le the high selettir IlitriE -
Mrs. Sally Cullom and Mr. and
Mrs Luther A. Pathos St •
returned to their home hat Thtms-
day after a tth Mr. and Mrs
Ed Filbeek and frserhis here
Mrs Mar, HIghs.moh and daughs. tr Toes 'eau. Store. is taking his
ter visiting /Us Iparents_Mr .
di" rnbridli"ir th." in 'line -Net- agictlirs._ f*: Ginty-
pan
ftiends and ,nelativeys here. Mrs Prentice Overbey, an employee of
_Alataifisseaseregit_. litegs.letelailiftlItiessiblettisr ".
it her sister Mrs. Margarite Ars Hugh Farris. of Murray was




Drives Lots . .. Always in a Huriay
and- demands ettillititaitai gasoline that starts
quickly, goes farther and at no extra cost.
SUPER CHARGED SUPER SHELL
IS the answer to that demand oi busy- people who
must drive all the time and need to cnt car opera-
tion coats.
ONE MORE MILE PER GALLON ANTI-
KNOCK QUALITIES,. QUICK STARTING
QUICK P I  . BEST _EOR_IliE 1140-TOJit
AND- AT NO EXTRA COST! -
IT
- kik. j. P Loeltimem Mims tam Me I . T. Las , Gs, II
CHARLIE HALE; Distributor
South Side Square
sh 'HoUStern LinspitaL Mason Hospital, left Murray last
between semesters.
John Clopton. of the J. W. Clop.
ton & Co.. was in Birmingitant,
Alas Monday and Tuesday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, River
'Rouge. Michigan, will return -to
and eccompenied Mr. and Mrs their home Satnrday .after'sevand
Bun Crawford oft, their visit with days visit With Mr. and Mrs
relatives here. Mr. Crawford is Charles Mossi. North of Murray,
'traebethillgrt school 'therethe. rnanagez_res os.....csaanadt Mots 
Murray
andMrs Hubert Elliott,
.KeminckS-Tennesse 1-411.ht & Power William Lester Terry spent last
Co:. here. is in Chicago attending- week at his home in Marion. Ter-
the. Worlds Fair with friends
from Mayfield.
Mrs. Ocus•Allbritten was able to
leave the Keys-Houston Hospital
Monday for her bbrne in Haul.
ft ASJohnston visited in Blooms
ington... Indiana during the vice-
linos at Murray College.
Virgil Gibbs has returned from
Detroit where he went to return
with Mrs. Gibbs who has been
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
It 0. Barber. Their two daugh-
ters. Misses Evelyn Duns and
June Jean silo visited in Detroit.
Mrs Gibbs suites. Zittss Atut Warr,
7to. cilia here 
lot severs4_ this winter -arid livetlitTy-Mrs. -a. -1S-DrIlkard. of raairs rernraed from Lexington where hiseah. 'mother of Mrs. Boyd Gilbert' daughter received her degree _frnm
-es- the -Mason -
last week for treatment Friend* Ben Hood had his tonsils re-nt Mrs Drinkard will be pleased moved. et the Keys-Houston Hos-ts hawse that she is improving. petal Friday.Mrs. Drinkard was recently sever- Robert Jones, of Bowling -Green.ely injured in an auto accident  visited relatives her* last week.-afterC. abesagRedde_ eonafismedabIgitorti) be outseveralfmoeer iglaonressismisomfield secretary of
weeks due to injuries received in Mr and Mrs. Thomas E. Nance.an automobile accident 
_
Mrs.. Perry Gibbs. Houston.
Texas.- visited Mr. and ,Mes: .C.
Hs Redden keit week.'
-Lala Cain. Murray mitt 2.
underwent a tonsil operation Fri-
day at the Clinic Hospital. -
Mrs. Harry Sledd and daughter. .
KW Truces are visiting her
parents. Mt. and Mrs T. J. Hin-
ton, Producing.. Alabama. a Mrs_
Siedd and _ daughter WEI IperiC
Ne vv. rat weeks there
Mrs. Fred Robinson and daugh-
'es Miss Freda Ann. of Ooltewah.
Seams- ...Sled Mrs. l'era Rogers
:-oere last week.
Several new nurses have been
e.saissiadgettlett ti.aursau.the Mpreason araHtem.is a 
esteems/ the Septern





Miss .Elizabeth Lovett mast week for their vacation. Missis reported much improved. Miss several ays in visiting -Simpson went to her home in Mo-Scarbornugh is a lister ni Mrs. hzp impee44. mc jetty we.. Ala..- and. miss_ Ditto-  „her
breett, -during - the vaeitiOn nein. Chielitci'
.r
Jest received large stilpment
seeing hand furniture. Maurice
Crass •
Mr. and Mrs IL 13. Williams. of
Paul's Valley, Oklahoma are visit-
ing in Murray this week. Mr.
Williams is a rural carrier there
ry is freshman coach at Murray
College.
Miss Ethylen Miller, R. K., form-
er- nurse at the 'Mason - tatielittal
has recently joined the hospital
staff. Miss Miller was a member
Of the class of 1931.
Miss Gwendolyn Haynes and
Miss Gaiendolyn Berry visited R.
F. Haynes in Marion last week.
Mrs. -C. A. Bishop was confined
with illness at her home on West
Olive street last week.
J. W. Jones left for Washington
Friday after a visit with his Parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jones just west.
of Mserty, Mr. -.Tonga beasssaiis
Pottertown, are the parents of a
boy born at the home last litstradey operati
night The infant was roadbed
Ai AFTERNOON, JUNE 14, 1934.
Lamy Wm. Keen& -
Them salt s-lps
pet at New' Providence Saturday
night. Plenty of ice creme and
other refreshments: musles Ms
Miss Chau:tine Johnoitate. visited
Mrs J. Haywood, Paris, Tenn.,
last week.
Mrs. W. E. Wynn and son Harlan.
Dawson Springs. visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Bailey. near Concord,
last week. This was Mrs. Wynn's
first visit to her parents, in several
years.
M -Mildred 4.1
returned with -her to her honse A. W.after visiting with Mr: atid -lers-. • t
Morns for several days. Miss
Elizabeth ,Slaelton.
ham. Ala., who has' been • guest
of Mn. an4 Mrs Morris. accotn
nied them' Paducah for
Mr. and Mrs Jeff Bo
nephew. Kennon Brea






Year; was an osiorallY, patient's.%
RAP -Clin/e-liespIX1 • iost Thadday.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Jenkins and
children of Farmington, visited-
their brother. Charlie Jenkins,
Nashville, during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Hen' Berry, Louis-
ville, have been visiting Mr. Ber-
ry's parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. F.
Berry.
Mr, and Mrs. R. R. Meloan spent
the week end in Brownsville, Ky.,
With his brother, Perry G. Meloan„
and sister, Mrs. Frank SYisvester.
Miss Mary Paul Spellings, Lex-
ington, Tenn,, and Miss lather
Elam, Paris, Tenn., are house
guests of Mrs. Minnte...Pienle on
_ITsat__Olive Area _...
Mrs. Hershel Corn was rushed
to the Keys-Houston Hospital Tues-
day evening for treatment of in-
juries received from a fall down
her basement steps Several stitch-
es were necessary to close a lacer-
ation on her left arm.
Mr. and Mrs. W: S. Ambrose
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rogers
have returned from a several days
visit to Batesville, Ark., Wichita,
Kansas, and other' points in the
mid-west
Robert Smith. of the Beale
Motor Co.. is in Chicago attending
the World's Fair with a group of




vine, Ky., is the guest this week at
her brother: A.*. Meloan. and Mrs.
Meloan.
Prof. C. S. Lowry has returned
to Murray and will teach at M
College this summer. Mr.
has been working on his toes





















the telephone, is a go-get-
ter. He chases after gro-
vertex, TREF To the ths4;-
at ere, carries messages
here, thorn and retry-
where, ad only asks a
few cents a day as his
"tea.
h does not matter
who you want or why,
whether it be day or night,
WHICH IS 111E BEST 2540TOR -011.? • eltshu:lacafrillhea
- HERE ARE- NSWERS!
Each of these mototists tested Gill-tube against
well known 250 oils-,Read ,what they d'
"GULF- LUBE TOOK ME
,..157 MILES FARTHER











tackiirthise nkuli-two kips -.to sane distant point
FIRST TIIIPL---cw.±1‘ac.1 one of tilt Want to we ies1od bitumen thaws"
vigil-Loom wax taii& • Ss nth sOC,41-41,ibe-7-the oil di abb•
-ital. TRIP:741d usc2.Gclasbc. •-twobasiesge--44ts at ladulsarvirs. •
..eloolkeaict.fahein Bain Watch -it it= pliiat Oil COM. :!- t •
' ,ctioas a-mfpn vas oanuanicr quart. 'gm - -
•IP





receiver to order a loaf of•
•••••••••4
•••
friend for a 'brie  chas—
er speed a frantic senunons to the doctor, ft•is all in the day's
work to the telephone.
If you are trying to get along without a telephone in your
home, it will pay you to investigate the small cost, and the
-different types. of telephone service%
- _Yea will then very !My agree wida_atast -Loa.--who---
- awe- to try to do without one servico. _
For infonsatite. jive ask antof your friends with the
'telephone company, or call-at the telephone BILS1PCSS Office.





Telephone and Telegraph Co.
—VMS QAPORATio
BIGGEST FOURTH OF JULY CELE-
BRATION IN STATE
BACKUSBUAG HOMECOMING
WSIVI'S GRAND OLE OPRY UNITS
FROM NASHVILLE
Announcer and All in Person
Solemn Judea hawed. Chief Mastri- Ceresoonies.
wasted let-two-othere .71weilian• Ilikennameer
Music Week Dove Moron smil'esta McGee, Paul
-G,IM-744111111.1EFIR the 'Pron. &m-





Tit- one cheeses se a lier-tiseat, to see the artists elf WSlifusse ot the Strallbeelit and nalloril raisise








••BACKUSBURG HoMECOMING," Come voya
of Coldwater. Lazy car distance. and good roa f
rained out the Fourth, cane week later. Wesines-
cLy. July Ilth. If agaisn-Tained out will be held
first fair WeeTsmiimbiy.
, ••• • •••••• • •
can. lierciann__xyateL_Distucali.E.dor reys,. 
organ. Thursdi.,7.• iss
Boyd Myers left Saturday night
for Jackson, Miss., to play for a
Iodation job with the Jack Stalcup
Orchestra with whom he hoe-been
connected for several months.
Wit...Huth Overt,' left Monday
visit her brother H. H. Overby
and Mrs Overby, in Digest _la '
Miss Overby will also visit, in
Chicago. •
Judge George Wallis has return-
ed from a visit to Dawson Springs.
Mrs. ha Clark and son Edwin
Clark Ford have returned to their
home in Paducah after spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas.. Grogan. •
Lealie".Dick-i*Turned Fritief -Dem
Tipton. Indiana, where he_wegit*,
on the account of the wreck which
resulted in injuries to his brother
Noble Dick and Mrs. Dick.
Mrs. W. C. Acres of Hardin is
much improved after a long illness
at the -Keps-ilouston Hospital and
returned to her horne'Saturday.
Mrs. C. E.' Morris is visiting her
parents, Mr. arid Mrs M. J. Mor- George_iting
Mlas M. rioy Robbing: 61 tn.
fries-AY; •.=.1140g' he -Ndeff-
y • during the college vacation
as t of Miss•Lucille and
Miss N Heath. Miss Robbins
also attendall.„the closing exercises
of PeabOdy CoLlege.
Miss Roberta **truth, of the
college faculty, ,vistakci in her
home in, Cuba. Ill., during the va-
cation between semesters 'at the
college.
Sead your summer salt to Su:
perlor Cleaners and have it dry
cleaned at the same price. 50e, that
you could have it laundred.
Mr. and Mrs. Is J. Hortin visited
Mrs Hortin's relatives near Padu-
cah last week.
_ Misses Louise .and Marguerite
'--O.tatell, of Tampa, Florida, *e
visiting their aunt, Mrs. B. W.,
Spirt. The Miss Austelles were
former nurses at the. Makin Hoes'
Pita some
Mrs. • Fann ie Sylvester, of
Brownsville, Ky., is guest of her
brother, R. R. Meows and Mrs.
Meloan this week. Mr. Meloan
visited his sister and relatives in
Brownsville during the week end.
- Miss Cora Gnives, who ha;
been at Bicco. Ky., for senile'
years has returned to Mi sify to
visit with Mrs B. B. Keys. Dr.
W. It Graves and other relatives:
Miss Mary Martha Overbey.




IL Z. Shaw,' kmari, Ky.
Stubblefield an attendant in
wedding her cousin. Miss KE
•ryn Boridurant to David Caldi
these today.
- • DR. W. C. OAKLEY--
ChirOpractor
Dffice at Home, 609 West M
Monde, s, Wed needs) s, Pride
in Afternoon
I p. m. to 6 p. in.
North Ma street. la ramie
DAVAO!, I;Vevest College,
ducah.
ssiairs. Smith Palmer. Mayf
spent the week end with her 1
band.
Maisvin Farmer was *erns
burned Monday when boiling
was spilled on his right arm
the elbow So wrist. He was La
to the Keys-Houston Hospital
treatment.
Mr. arid Mrs. L L Jonor
alaighter. Mist Anna Mae Jo
Tob • Lon and Chas. Sn_sitlls
Blytheviiie, Ark., visited I
Calista Blitterworth Jones
Gracie Nell likst Sunday.
Anna Mae remained for a vi
. Mrs- . Jittnee firOWLI and _ I
Thomai Broader, of' Fulton,
visited Mrs. Lester rw4lik





Your Water and Electric Account
-/Thstnel"a51-4---------is-thre -and payable BY THE 15th
and daughter. Mar-
went to Nashville last
wee nd to. attend the funeral of
Willard's uncle, W. W. Dillon.
Miss Avis Moore. Murfreesboro.
Tenn.. and Miss A D. Wheeler, Mc-
Minnville, Tenn. returned home
with Miss Willard to spend the
week -end. -
Torn Morris_ has returned from
Mayo Brothers' Clinic. Rocheiter.
Mims. where he has been .under-
going treatinent
Mrs Buis Slaughter, and daugh-
ter. Inez Hilton. Gary. Onctlanst.r
are visiting J A. Cole, and daugh-
ter. Grace.
Pat Hackett employe of the Mur-
ray Consumers Coal and lee Com-
pany. was painfully hurt Monday
when tee tongs were accidentally
embedded deeply into the Iles& Of
his left leg. He was carried to the
Keys-Houston Hospital for treat-
ment




OF THIS MONTH. •
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AMER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
- -KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE





TO make a good meal taste better, serve GOLDBLOOM Ice Cream for
1 dessert! It climaxes the dinner with just the right touch, and in
additiou it's a healthful food. • For we use high test cream and pure
flavors. - Why net GOLDS/JOON lea Cream ann's menu? A dosi•
cr is ia,somr_naglattarbaaL_ •
I Ps C. OPINDOR ATE 0.












lath Asset is glebdiessr• vossmsUege. Pt..
Smith Palmer, Mayfield,
ie week end with her hus-
n Farmer was seriously
Monday when boiling tar
Lied on his right arm from
ow 40 wrist. He was taken
Keys-Houston Hospital fa
at.
ond Mrs, E. L Jones and
T, Mize Azusa Mae Jones,
song  and Chas. Smith. of 
tlle. Ark., visited Mrs.
ittaterwortb Jones. and
Nell slvt Sunday. Mies
due rerried for a visit.
Jarnell. _
Broader, of -Fulton, Hy.,
Mrs. Lester Faritelk Wed.
of this week. s.
Vernon-tsitpliftisid. Jkt -
her pare Mr. anti MniZIK
Shaw, H Imam 'Ky. Mrs.
-field SS an attendant in the
g f' hercousin. Miss Kath-
fidurant to David Caldwell
aday.
I W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
at Went:, 000 Wrest Main
ill) *4, Wedllefkla) S, Fridays
in Afternoon















Mrs. Myrtle Crabtree Wright and
Mrs. Laura Crabtree Taylor, of Old
Hickory. Tenn., are spending this
week with their mother, Mrs. A.
M. Hawley, and Rev. Hawley.
Miss Madoline Lamb and Miss
Mildred Patterson spent several
days in McKenzie. Tenn. As guests
of Miss Mary Sue Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Freemon, of
enn., arrived here Sat-
urday as visitors of Mrs. Free-
mon's parting, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.alk.KellY Mr. Freemon left for )keir











were in Hazel visiting friends and
relativps Sunday and Monday.
Miss Spellings went to Murray
Monday to enter Murray . State
College for the summes. term and
Mr. Armstrong returned to Lex-
ington.
Mrs. L. L. Toffman and daugh-
ter, Bobby Lee, of Memphis. Tenn.,
are in Hazel this week visiting
Mrs. M. R. Wilson and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hull, of Paris
Miss Annie Hooper. a registered
nurse of the.SL,Thornas. Hospital,
Nashville: fe'neip, is. spending. --11
few weeks here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoops..
.koirs. Sutton, of Gleason, Tenn.,
spent several days last week with
'Mrs. Barkley White.
Mrs. jra.die White, Mrs. 0. B.
tow, Miss Eva Perry and
Mn.'.H. I. Neely were in Paris
last Tsbasday shopping and visiting.,
friends. -
Mrs. Torn Sterkley and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary. Louise, of Fur.
year, Tenn., spent-',the week .end
with Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Over-
cast and Mr. and, Mrs. Hubert
Outland.
Miss Lula Paschall, of Puryear.
Tens, spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Hazel as guest of Mr. and'
Mrsl. W. D. Kelly.
Little Migi Marshie Duncan. of
Puryear. Tenn., is visiting her
cousin, Miss Mary Frances White.
Mrs:salad Mrs. Jack Roach and
'Mrs. Roach. Gene James, of East..
SL Louis. Ill., spent last week -in
Hazel with their. Amsted parents.
-Mr. ana mrs. J P. Latilr--
C.-1.-Aseistrearrg and Miss Mary










Favo 10-cept Chipso and one
Ivory _   17e
Call for information on big Car
Cosiest
We can save you money on 100
pounds cane sugar before 50c
tax *gees on it!
4,,t1 lbs. guaranteed Fleur lacmaker Puffed Mee  lIe10 lbs. New Potatoes  25c
5 nice LeIT*011  lIe
0. K. Coffee _ _ 20c
7-day Arbuckle  25c
Crystal Vi'eddlng Oats  10e j
Large 2•Ib, Oats •  Is,
TEA
 _Quarter IL Xemple.,Gardess,.-
1 lb. Banquet  7ec
Half gallon. Staley Maple flay-
orea Syrup  35e
25-lb. can pore Lard $L85
8 lbs. Pare Lard tbrine your
bucket)   Gee
2 1-2 lb. cans California Peaches
  I5c or 20c
50-ex. can Campbell's Tomato
Juice , 45c
Fresh Tomatoes. lb. .
Phones 14 and 25.
ROBERT SWANN & SON
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and tam
fly, ,
Luther Robertson, of Murray,
was in Hazel Monday evening.
Prot -and-Mrs: -Kenneth' GrOgan
were in Murray Monday.
Dr. Charles Hire, of Murray
te callers. &sae _at Nakol 
Iofhod1zt Shurch and Judge E. P.
Phillips, at Mason's Chapel Sun-
day in the Layman's Work of that
denomination.
H. I. Neely and son, Sam Boyd,
were in Mayfield on business Wed-
nesday.
Prof. and Mrs. Walter Wilson,
who taught the last school year at
Pateau, Okla., are in the county
to be with friends and relatives
during the summer -vacation.
Cleveland and Ronnie Oliver, of
Detroit, who with their families
were called to HaFel on account cd
the. death, of their father, Ben E.
Oliver, have returned to their
homes. Their mother, Mrs. B. E.
Oliver, accompanied them for an
indefinite stay.
Mrs. W. 13.-MiLstead, Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow, Mrs. C. D. Scruggs, Miss
Eva Perry and Master James
Marshall Overcast were in Murray
Monday shopping.
J. E. Pane:eon attended the N.
C. & St. L. safety meeting, at
Brtreetam-"refffr.7 .
chldren's Doss aaercieeeewere ob-
served at the Methodist '-church
here Sunday evening. 
neMisses Jewel and Laver Hill
spent Tuesday, with their cousin.
Mrs. Walter Hutchins, and Mr.
Hutchins, of East Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gipson and
daughter. Margaret, spent last Fri-
day in Paducah as guests of Mr.
Gipson's niece, Mrs. H. D. Cannon.
andt.Mr Cantion
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin Miss
Martha . Anderson. Mrs. Carrie
Wyatt, Mr. Claude Anderson and
Huron Redden, of Murray, were
guests of Misses, Jewel and La-
verne Hill.-Sueday-
Ewing Gipson, who is connected
with a show company is at home
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs, Ira Lassiter and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs, T. R.
Lassiter. and little daughter, Bob-
bie.: of DetroIC visited Mr and
Mrs. J. E. Dick at New Concord
and ?sr. and Mrs. H. C. Lassiter
at Hymon. last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Walker, of
Phoenix. Ariz., are in the county
moral:7d the summer.
litteeLs Me-m-PhTt,-
is here to- spend several days with
her husband. Mr. Hurst, who is
railway agent at this place.
V. E. Whites -of -Union City, was
a Hazel business visitor Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mts. 0. T. Mayer and
Mrs. Myrtle Osbron were Parts
visitors Saturday afternoon:






The coolest and moat-refreshing drink carrying
with it health from tree ripened oranges. No ex-
tracts in BIRELEY'S HOLLYWOOD ORANGE-
ADE.




DELIVERED AT YOUR HOME
5
'Sc
Murray Milk Products Co.1
CALL 191
• .44114.- • 41014116iii
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JIMMY DURANTE and Lupe Velez as a temperamental radio team in"STRICTIY DYNAMITE," RKO-Radio comedy spill nautical jokes andfall in and out of loves, Added laugh-getters are Norman Poker, WL1-liam Gargan. Marian Nixon and the Mills Brothers.
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and gm. Ben Holifierd and
daughter, Mrs. Annie Holifield
Moore, and son, Jewell Holifield,
of Mayfield, were in Hazel Satur-
day on business.
B. B. Grogan, of Cherry. was a
Hazel business visitor Tuesday.
Mrs., Edman Wilcox, of Locust
Grove section, was in Hazel last
Monday as guest of her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Herbert Wilcox -and
children. •
Mr.' and Mrs. T. R. Lassiter and
son. Bobbie, of Detroit, Mich., Mr.
and Ma. J. C. Lassiter and little
daughter, Mamie Lee. of Nashville..
Ann.. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lassiter
and children, Mildred and J. D..
of . .
an's!. little sort; Joseph, of New Con-
cord, spent the week-end with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs, Ira
Lassiter. This family enjoyed In
outing and fish fry 'at Pine /Muff
Saturday where they were joined
by various friends in the county.
T. R. Lassiter has been away
from the county a number of years
and improved his visit by visit-
ing Mammoth Cave and ether
points of interest. This is first
time in several years that this
family has enjoyed all being at
the home with their parents at bit
same time and it was a very
pleasant and happy visit for all.
Stella Gossip
L H. Pogue will preach at Cold-
water Sunday at 2:S0 p. m. and
Perry Cotham at Union Grove at
1045 a. m.
Funeral and burial services of
Mr./ :Jobe Crawford at Goshen
Xine ft. were resplendent in beau-
ty lad magnificence.
I am truly, glad that Will Nan-
sassy and-family- have-moved-beck-
home into their new dwelling- on'
the highway.
Horace and Max Churchill passed
by ,old "Eagle's" Sunday ̀ apernoon
and gave him a hearty salute.
I have an exalted opinion of
our county officials and school
teachers.
When a statement comes out in
Ledger & Times that "something
must be done about dogs" the
farmers regard it as a huge joke.
Will Perdue has the "biggest"
patch of cabbage fever saw and
when they get to "bustan- 'twill
cause -excitement!!
I'm a member of Matt. 40:6
church: "God made the world -ar;-.1
everything in it". Made man toe,
and the monkey wasn't in it.
Our mocking bird sails aro
the weeping willow tree singing
a multitet Ind string-5 ralh-orc es-
tea. He realizes that "crops" are
















Mrs. Burnie Wilson. of Louis-
ville, is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn, of
Midway, Misses Estelle Hayes,
Leila Ells, and Eula Mae Gupton
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Shannon Ellis and attended the ice
cream supper at that place.
Miss Nellie Mae Paschall of near
Hazel was the guest of Miss Minnie
Marshall Adams over the week-
end.-
Prof. L. R. Putnam. of Murray
College, will give e lecture fourth
Sunday afternoon at this place.
Let every one that can come and
hear this well educated man make
this lecture. It Will be
wpm ing.
In last weekle lettert-ttrUtte-wr-
Uclo that announced the officers
and teachers for the Sunday school
here. Mrs. Joe Brandon. secretary,
was omitted.
Mr. Thomas, of nears, Martin's
Chapel, has lest two cows with
rabies. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
and children are taking treatment
for rabies as a preventative
Miss Pattie Mae Overby and Miss
Charlotte Owen. of Murray, spent
Wednesday with the. former's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Wells
, Virgil Pasehall, of near North
Fork spent Saturday night with
Hillman Coles.- • .
The' mad dog scare seetiks to
still be raging. A mad dog was
killed in our community lastweek.
Mts. -Howard Harris, of sear
Fulton, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ora Adams,
Miss r Mary -Elaine Brandon spent
Sunday as the. guest of Ruth and
Mabel Steely.
Don't jorget _Suaoiess school_
Si-o'clock and singing each Sunday
after Sunday School.




J C. Phillips killed a mad dog
last week in his yard, having just
rekeived a telephone message that
the dog was coming that way.
The dogs. 'reported bitten by the
rabid animal were one for Curt
Brandon, one for Toy Brandon.
and another dog belonging to T.
Nesbitt and Odell 'Orr. The men
of the communit
sary funds to send the dog's head
to a laboratory for analysis. The
report from headquarters was that
the dog was mad. ..
..sposks ,s 
..
League will hold its annual ice
cream stIppos next Serturdaw night
Oft rite lawn at Lucian Gupton's,
one mile East of South Howard
seheet -house.
Miss Radler& of Ala Lebanon
church, spent_ a 1 few days last
week with her aunt, Mrs. Minnie
Smotherman. • ' .
We noticed in last week's Ledger
& Tirries that South Howard's
ball team wished to' play .seosh__
other teams, especially on Satur-
day afternoon. We understand
this team plays on week days
only and that Dennis Boyd, on
wh‘oe field they play, specified- no
1 Sunday_ _playing-- - -. •
' Born to Mr. and Mrs. beire;
Grogan last Saturday night, ,a
daughter. Their four other chil-
dren are sons.
This community was well rep-
resented at the children's day ser-
vices at Hazel Sunday evening.
The youngsters showed careful
training.
J. L. Ellis, of Cunningham, Ky.,
and Glen Doran. of Murray, spent
last week with their Grandmother
Ellis
aunt, Mrs. Quitman Paschall, and
other relatives.
The Missionary Society, with
Mrs. Vina Ellis as leader, held its
regular monthly meeting at the
church here Wednesday after-
noon. The importance of earnest
prayer with examples of answers
were demonstrated. The next
meeting • will be the second Wed-
nesday afternoon in Jolly with
Mrs. Alta Wrather as leader.
Brook's Chapel
Upon Hill Sunday, June 4.
Mr. Nanney, of Herein, Route
2. was dinner guest of his daugh-
ter and only child June t.
T. A. Jones Was in Murray
shopping June 9.
"I • have herd of thee by the
hearing of the ear:- but now mine
eye seeth thee." Job 42:5.
One case of measles and several
exposed to the disease has been
reported here.
talk on "Laymen and Evangeu
here last Sunday atter S y
School.
Mrs. Mollie Jonest and grandson, -
James Jones, of Paducah, are visit-
ing Miss. Junes' daughter. Mrs. •
Pearl Sims, of Benton. Route 5..




scr: es to I e e ger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!Drouth .scare was broken up
here' June 4: , -we- ere-4 
having LOU. much rain. Joultnathan
creelts has been out of its banks
twice. Some fear corn that has
just been planted Won't come up.
People finished setting their lit-
tle tobacco crops here last week.
Corn has been plowed out here
and looks well. A number of
people around here are 'hot -yet
through planting corn.
"If you will walk in My statutes,
and keep my commandments, tied
do them: then I will give you
rain in due season, and the land
shallo-yield her increase and -the
trees of the field shall yield her
increase." Lev. 26:3-4.
Strawberry., picking is over.
The crop turned out as well as. it
did last year.
Toy Jones has plowed up his
strawberries and planted It
late potatoes and corn. .
Raspberries are coming in. Mr.
Burnie Jones has hauled some.
"The earth is the Lord's, and the
fullness thereof, the world and they
that dwell herein." Psalms 24:1.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones. visited
his sister, Mrs. Lillie Williams,
s reported at Meseta' Chapel
Silliday afternoon, and was follow-
ed by an _instructive talk by Judge
E. P Phillips. It would take -too
Much space to give names of all
those who attend from this. com-
munity.
Mrs. Dolly Haley, and children.
of Locust Grove, visited her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cooper,
,last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Huse Pasehall and
children, Martha and Charles
visited Mrs. Paschall's parents.
near Jones' Mill, last week.
Mrs Sid Armstrong and two
grandsons, of Mayfield, spent last






We sure had a fine rain the
past week and crops, look much
better.
Strawberry picking is o'er with
several fine patches having good
yields.
Wheat .cutting is the order of
the day and seems to be Bite
beaded.
Jim Ede T. -er has covered and
house which adds
ss es to I o,ks of the place.
Br, sou.: pastor of Lecuat
Grove-trbOrTh prZached last Sun-
da m rni
begin his meeting here the third
Sunday in July. Everyone "wel-
come.
Jesse Pace, of the Spring Creek
neighborhood, is not improving
very much. He has been ill some
time and . is gradually
weaker. Mr. Pace is 76 years of
age.
011ie Edwards, of Backusburg,
is on the sick list and is not ex-
pected to live long. Dr. Waters,
of Mayfield. was out to see him
Sunday. •
Mri. Glen Harris is on the Sick
list at this writing.,
Hurrah. for "Eagle"! He is a good
one. Come :on Eagle, we love -to
read your witty news.-"Lazy Ned"
1 roll 1,000 sheet Toilet
Paper  5c
Quart Salad Dressing.. 25c
1 lb. box Crackers .... 13c
2-lb. box Crackers  23c
10 lbs. Suter  50c
16-in. Lawn Mower $5.75
'Beef Steak, 2 lbs.  25c
Rib Roast, lb.  6c
Chuck Roast, Sc
Pure Pork Sausage, 2 lbs.25c_
Pork Chops, lean, lb. .. .1Sc
5-
ncr to a
-I. W. Jones was the guest of his
-gen. tuclid Janes, and family, of
Paducktx. last wsek.....
Joe Utley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
BYron Utley. of Paducah, is .here
on his annual, visit to-his grand-
mother. Mrs. Rena Daugherty, and
family.
"The wicked watcheth the
righteous and geeketh to slay him."
Psalms 37:32.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Daugherty and
daugAter. Miss Amy. and Mrs.
Myrtie McClain and son. Talmage
Sims, attended the big singing at w- 
ance et Sunday school here last
Eitutclai in spite of unlikely weath-
r conditions.
Keith Venable made a tine
Keep In Step
With the Season's Smartest
WHITE SHOES
That Are Being Shown at
Davis Dress Shoppe
- WHITE HATS




Cotton Laces, Eyelets, Organdies, Day-
time Prints and Seersuckers
PUKE CANE.
10 LBS. BULK 
r 100 lb. cloth bag $4.1925-1b. cloth bag _ $125
a '
FLOUR Avondale or Thrifty 81c24-lb. bag
Fine Gran. Beet Sugar.
10 LBS. BULK _  
--r 14-.59- -
C. Club Qnc Lyon's Best, P. Best $1.05
24 lbs. 0a .24-lb. bag 1
PET MILK 4 TALL or 8 SMALL CANS FOR 25(
STANDARD CORN 3 NO. 2 CANS FOR 25c
CORN FLAKES
PINK SALMON
KELLOGG'S or,PCiST TOASTIES 3 Pkgs. 20c
FANCY
QUALITY
2 TALL CANS • 23c
Pork Ribs, lb.  10c
Pure Lard, 4113s.
Red Bird Flour,
24-1b. bag  79c
White Frost Flour,
24-lb. bag  $1.60











Coming All Next Week!
L. J. Heth Shows -
SPONSORED BY CALLOWAY AM-
FRICAN LEGION POST_NO-73_  
SHOWS .. RIDES .. CONCESSIONS
AT BALL PARK
ASK YOUR MERCHANTS FOR FREE 1
• • RIDE TICKETS
- .
DRINKS-- Ginger Ale
 -Root-Beer, Lemon Soda,
 _Orange Soda,14-oz hot„..J.Qc
Orange, Grapefruit, Pine-
apple, JUICES,
2 No. 2 cans  25c
P. and G. SOAP,
7 Giant Bars '25c
JELLO or TWINKLE,
All flavors, pkg. 
/5
CERTO, bottle  ./ 25c
OXYDOL, 2 med. 1pAgs, 17c
Large pkg. 19C
KIEFFER-PEA ,
2 No. 2 L.2-cans..25c
STUFFED OLIVES, Holly-
wood 'Brand, 16-oz. jar 35c
LIPTON'S TE.A.-
Quarter pound pkg. . . . 20c
Half pound pkg.  39c
WOODBURY'S FACIAL
SOAP, 3 bars  25c
LARD 4
SWIFF§,SUGAR CURED BACON
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RE LEDGER lk  
tor Metes gempasso was to
large Deed eatermejeal Made gale-
graph. gas and oil lines from this
tax and "Owe it an the cogspimerChhoudidatIph of The attartiwie . The °allows.), Times and Timm- - - - Mental elfirrU. 79.18 by the sales Aix but none of thePublished py The Calloway County Publishing Co.. Inc. 
i,'Fourth Street Murray. above mentioned corporations buyKY.
 at retail. Them large Interests'
  ikut°r including the distillers are for the
sales tax. Watch the big interests
dodge paying the, sales tax.
This is not a fight between Ben
Johnson and Ruby Laffoon. but
between the buyer of the necessi-
ties of life who have to spend
every dollar they get at retail
god the large interests who own
.state who- would place the
burdens of protection at -their
V. Lovett ...





Subscription Bate.:-ln First Co lanai District and lienry and:111tenisirt 'Countess Teen.. ei.e0 • year; K.ntucky. $1.40; elsewhere. MU*.Advertising „listen ante Warbraiatiosi about Calloway -wientf mutat- Pritiatied upon applkistion.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to nip Collins; Upon -
Topics of Intereot Are Always
Welcome. Thez„Do Not Neuss-
eerily Kw's* the Views of
this Newspaper.
SALES TAX
last issue in "Jots by Joe",
- you say that Tom Turner • won't
turn on the sales tax or any other
thing else about which he has
made up his mind. •
I appreciate your remarks in a
way. but I hope you do not at-
- tribute my stand to plain stub-
' bornness but that my mind is made
up from a sense of duty as I rep-
resent all classes of people 
e.
andl
not simply a professio
— ---
Vieth- - have -to iiens ff--tia.----eieept the
.. jara"otbonier . business which win go
weal the tine. Hamel will have
Ito ri- aidrto Tennessee. .
Many Merchants have quit the
fight. because it is passed to the
consumer. The sales tax is not
the only way except those who. _ _ _
. place tax on whiskey,
incomes, and follies and will re-
lieve large corporations from pay-
ifig real estate taxes and above
all to kill the sales tax passed in
1930 which places a tax on mer-
chants in proportion to the volume
sold and was not passed on to the
tonsurner.
A vote to recommit the whiskey
tax iems:a vote to make an excuse
to vote the sales tax, a vote to
bold the income tax in committee
was an excuse to vote_ for a sales
The sales tax as passed in the tax. •„ 
.




VELVET lee ( ream rmbesers all of
the finer qualities of good lire
Cream through richer. freakier. tas-
tier ingredients., A real treat to-
eight' Order VELVET Ire Cream
and serve it in year favorite vay.
ItIblitEmBER VELTET iCE ('REAM is a food in the fulie•tseam of the vi ord. Every bite brings the best of isoitrishmentto 'year body. Give the children plenty of VELVET. beta incomes and ter desserts. '
VELVET ICE CREAM CO.
LESLIE DICK, Manager
- 








 DITIPerties u the bent backe of
the men and women who toll each
day, for their living.
S• itt hirk 'It le 
j 
pr
esturbet of its, orbit abikesilieftleai 
Richmond entertains anted purpose
to teach Communism to- stu-
dents.
The collectlyism to which Dr.
Richmond refereed is *Milne of
governmental- activity exemplified
by the great sociological =pert-
inent being initiated by the Tennee•
see Valley Authority, an undertak-
ing which the criticaster publics-
Uon has lauded. Collectivism is ex-
emplified in such phases of govern-
ment experimentation as the NRA
and the _yariotip Agricultural Ad-
justment Act Measures whieli seek
to restore the economic stability of
If the sales tax passes and
proem- good.- the credlt shoUict
to those who pawed it, if it does
not pees many win not know its
real Mailers. I hate Its principles
like AM I would kill it like Cecil
Valuating killed the rattle snake.
The schools will not chew re-
guess. Only precttee such
acmilliap as is necessary in your
Wiliam at should be in all gov-
ernmental affairs. This old ghost
Of closing Morehead and Murray
schools will be stronger when the
private colleges see the enormous
expenditure by the =state. Reas-
onable demands are just demands.
The Sales Tax is • hold-up on
the installment plan. When you
buy clothing for the family or the
necessary food for the day. three
cents off of the dollar from those





Dr. James H. Richmond has been
the subject of disparaging editorial
corpment by that newspaper which
is consistent only in adherence to
its role of criticaster. One para-
graph of an address before the St.
Louis High School, Teachers As-
sociation was lifted out of She
speech and made the basis of in-
Unistiona. that the head of the state
school ystem is a dam/emus rad-
ial'
- "'The "incendiary-- utterance is as
follows:
"That every nation of the world
is heeded for some form of collect-
ivism is apparent. _Practically all
the essential features of laissez
Mire have long been violated. There
is nothing essentially new in the
'new deal' except the accelerated
pace made neceaSary by the de-
pression. The government has long
been engage! as an _employer, as a
regulator of the economic , system,
, and as a banker, and in the future
1 it will operate in these and Other.fields to an even greater degree.. Itis no longer a question of tureen
, to the right_ We are going lien mit
the -problem becomes that of de-
termining how tar left and by means
- of %Oat political and goveremental
organization. We do not want Rats-
; sian Communism. Fssciste or Mabe-
1 ism. We want a form of soiled-e _
ivism that peculiarly fits the needs
of America and that will preserve
the best elements of our traditional
democracy. Our educational pro-
gram should aid young, people to•
, analyze economic, social and gov-
ernmental trends and prepare there
to direct this evolving collectiv-
ism:
That is the statement upon which
! Dr. Richmond stands-accused, as the
advocate of a dangerous educational
, philosophy We fail to see anything
, in the assertion to get excited
about or on which to base c
published in the "Point_of Yjew"
y Is 
Father's Day!
SUNDAY—Remember Father with a nice 'liken of appreciation.
Though often neglected in remembrances, "Dear Old Dad" is worthy
of his share of the honors. He has gone through much, carrying his
troubles bilabaself and leaving you to be carefree.




Father will tell yoti that the first advancement y.ou made or will ever
. make wa_.s.yo'ur lirst attempt at shorting' a sarink-areount. Thi-irt and
4argeiy-a-matftr_Ortitif.7-11egiiiiiir with yoUr savtrikrs ac-
cOunt. and- You'll find systematic saving easy.
THE DEPOSITOR'S INTEREST FIRST
BANK OF MURRAY -
•••• •
-
search in vain for a thought that
may be interpreted as treasonous,
or justify setting out .,on
hunt is "did those intolerant bigots
whose inflamed 1112111,101111100n3 cre-
ated the sordid Melded lettieh is re-
corded as the ''Sidlitti• WItelscrafer
Yet the intemperate and intlani-
matory charges evoked' ,a con-
tributor to the "Point of View"
column brands the state superin-
tendent of public itunructlea ,as a
Communist and an atheist. The
only.- substantiating evidence of
these grave charges is that contain-
ed in the paragraph quoted above
from Dr Richmond's speech. It is
not evidence on Which one would
convict a dog.
The charge of atheinti brought
against Dr. Richmond by the "Point
of View" contributor will not Iss
convincing to those Who Were mem-
bers of the Suede/ school class
. which he taught for ID years. or to
those members of the ChttsUan
church congredation.- Width big, has
served as elder and lay leader.
. The accusations are so prepos-
terous as to discredit the accusers
But the "Point of View" Which was
based on tbe brief editorial quota-
tion from a single speech • reveals
how meagre a point ottess-crimates a
point of v!,ew.--Richmood "'Register.
•
Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital dur-
ing the past week:
V. It Crawford. Pureear: Miss
Muriel" Dunn, Jackson. Tenn; Mr.
Nat Ryan. Sr.. Murray: Miss Ruth
Willoughby. New Concord: IlerS
L. Cathcart. Farmington. Mrs
Ellen Drinkard, Paducah: Mrs W.
It Collier. Faxon. Tenn.
The following patients were dis-
charged from the Ma soa Hospital
during the past week:
Mrs W A. Patterson. Hyman,
Mrs Arthur Farmer, Murry; Mrs.
J; R. Belew. Leximilea. fflawn.;
Mrs. a it Freeland. Brandon;
Charles L. Paschall. Puryear - Miss
Betty Scarborough. Murray: Mrs.
Myrtle J. Wall. Murray: Min Hui-
da Cooper. Bement; Mrs. Freeman
Redden. Murray: Miss Muriel
Dunn. Jackson; Terra McIntosh.




Ford led all ;other mailers in
sales of passenger cars during the
first lour months of 1434. accord-
ing to official tabulations of motor
Vehicle registrations throughout
the United' States just issued lay
Ft L Polk as Co.
Total Ford registrations of new
passenger cars in the four-mseith
period aggregated 1412.7M1 unite
out Of a total Of 552.316 .new cars
Of all , makes registered In the
United States in this period---4-
-The Ford total of registrations
of paitsen' ger cars, commercial mws
and trucks' during the same four-
rnont h period was also in the
lead
1 i Buy Beauty
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS -
ar Was. I. Jr.
The first of a scram of conser-
vation talks was mode or last
Wednesday evening by E. H. Ash-
brook, camp saperintendent. Mr.
Aabbrook explained the position
of the administration on that sub-
ject and touched on the work of
the forestry camps Of the C. •t.
C. A program is now in progress
to effect the conservation by
proper selection in the forest and
more careful methods of  cutting 
snitThU 1d.uTh wiste occurs
also in certain milling processes
and all of these steps in lumbering
are.being madraikneubmat Of care-
ful study by both federal and state
foresters in an effort to effect the
preservation of stir forests. At
present the, demand on our lum-
bering resources far exceeds the
replacement It is the aim of this
bureau to correct this condition
which in a few years may become
serious.
Mr. Ashbroole also explained the
part erosion control Wile playing in
the conservation prodrion. The
benefit derived by the land ..own-
era whose property is reclaimed is
only a part of the accomplishment
Of these projects. EresiOn eon trol
is a step in flood mile- 01 sad the.
proper drainage of a given area
will materially lighten the Work
of dredging and clearing-Of navi-
gable streams. In certain areas
in this section erosion has reach-
ed the dace of depositing treat
quantities of -deed" soil on once
fertile bottom lands and render-
ing some of this,land practically
useless •
This series of talks is a definite
part 'Of- the educational 'program of
the Camp 'for forestry and erosion
control are paramount from a vo-
ea-I-tonal point of view in the lives
of many of the enrollees. A great
majority of the men here at ppm-
reit will return to the farm as a
vocation. In the course of the
average enrollees' term at this
camp he will have participated in
the various steps of erosion con-
trol such as sloping, dam build-
ing. tree setting. etc.. so as to have
acquired a working knowledge of
these -steps.
Morning worship was conducted
by the Rev. J- E. Skinner, of the
First Baptist church. Dr. Skinner
conducted a very inspiring ser-
vice and extended -an invitation
to the enrollees and staff to at-
tend 'the revival meeting at that
church which is hems conducted
by the Rev. Horton of Mayfield.
Much enthusiasm has been
aroused aver the inter-barracks
soft ball tburnament which has
been be:progress duress- the pest
week. The completion of the first
series finds the team of the First
Section. which is, captained by
Enr. Hershell Hoskins. in the
lead. The caPhiiits of the other
__asoles-foilows: -Second- Sec-
_bon, Fred Goodman; Third Sec-
tion, James Walker; Fourth Sec-
tion. Arnoti Jones,
featecriii' the Itfodel Canners.
They are working hard Ski we.
however, and are looking for-
ward to the triP to Camp
at Cadiz with the utmost cent-
dance.
A new field of athletics prom-
ises to become popular in Camp
Murray in the near future. The
volleyball court has been com-
pleted and is already a popular
ISM ma the athletic grounds of
the amp Bsrtg. teams are
argeniaed and inter-bar-
racks matches will begin in a few
days.
Foreman W. H. Hardin, Jr., has
-been -tiliffsecT p gg
Mr. Hardin was a popular foreman
among the enrollees and staff here




There will be a singing at Lynn
Grove Sunday afternoon begin-
ning at 2:30 o'clock. The services
will be conducted by Barber
Edwards. well known singer and
conductor and the well known
Key quartet. Singers from
throughout the county and points





Murray Building & Loan Amen,
Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment
Charles- Brown and Dimple Brown.
Defendants.
By virtue f a _judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway _Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1934, in the aboVe
came las the purpose of payment
of 2758.80 with intereet front the
14th day of June, 1934. and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
hrghest bidder at public auction. on
Monday, the 25th day of June,
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Padeeale 11 A. M., 11 A. M.; SF. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M. 2 P. M.
7sle P. M.
D1113111111 Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Paris: tvii A. M..; 2 P. M.
S
ALL BUS-SES C1101eS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Mmeloir SSW Anrleffr1111Wleir er .ammor. aussmi soma asesa,„
Me at 1 o'clock or. „thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of .six _moan, Abe
following described property, tieing
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky, towit:
Beginning at the Southeast Cor-
ner of Otley Parley's lot; thence
South eighty-five (n) feet to Jim
Banks' lines; thence West one hun-
dred seventy-four (174) feet to
Nowland Mahan's line; thence
North eighty-five (85) feet to said
line to Otley. Parley's line; thence
East one hundred seventy-four
The Camp team has had a busy
schedule during the past week
They defeated the team of the
Post Office twice and were de
TBEAsCRIC DEPARTMENT. Pre--
earement Division, Public Works
Drawls Washington. D. C. Sealed
bids, in duplicate, subject te the
conditions of Executive Order Ne.
MIS dated March 14. 1934. will be
opened at this office. at
Jane 21. ISM, for painting.
etc., in the pestoffice at eirra;',1
KY. -Speeldissebas-may he obtained
from the ealleedlina of the banding.
or at thavalMse he the discretion of
the aadaliaa .glaselar of Procure-
ment. Polite Vella Branch, W. Y.
Remolds,' Assistant Wheeeer of
Procurement, P-a b Ile W•r k s





Week . . .
and to celebrate this oc-
casion the mannfactur.,
-er wjflgiv. free with
each 55c purchase of
Garden Court Products
a package of similar
value.
MURRAY LADIES are invited_ to
take advantage of this liberal offer
from the makers of this well known
and accepted line of be_aufy aids.
GARDEN COURT





Totilimi at ,111111111 and MAW,
C. RAY LINES -'
Murray, Ky. Phone 454
(174) feet to the begtruew
deed is recorded in Deti
51, Page 308. Calloway
Clerk's office and title v
tamed from Mary BUchanar
9th day of February. 1926.
- For the purchase 'price t
chaser must execute bun
approved securities, beam
Interest from the day of 3
paid, and having the te,
effect of a judgment.
will be prepared to comply




Fbal mg how easily you
cue bug Prighlaba as
me-
That's what you'll say when you-see this new
Frigidaire. And it is different-so different that it
can't be compared with any other-electric refriger-
ator you have ever seen. • The trim, all-porcelain
cabinet sets a new style in de haze refrigerator de-
sign. And the new type freezer frames 15 pounds
of ice or provides cold storage for meats, fish,
poultry or ice cream. • Then there are two Hydra-
tors for vegetables-adjustable shelves-ice- trays
that can't stick-extra space for tall container3 -
space for 36 bottles of beer-automatic defrosting.
And the efficiency of the famous Frigidaire two-
cylinder refrigerating unit has been stepped up 20%.
FRIGIDAIRE
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPAl






NATION-WIDE SALES LEAD -
Look at the following registrations and sales and note thewonderful increase for the FORD.
MAY PASSENGER CAR REGISTRATIONS
in Wayne County, Michigan, County of DetroitFORD 4950 Chevrolet 1140 Plymouth 720










Montgomery Ohio 181 -
Jefferson Ky,  285








From Ford dealers News May 15th. Ford registrationrof new passenger cars fotthe first four months of 1934 totaled 162788 units out of 348037 new cars of allmakes registered in the United States a link- over 46 per cent-Lexington Her.aid of June 3rd.
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Mrs. Clifford Melagie •
Entertains
Mrs. Clifford Melugin entertain-
ed with two tables of bridge at
her home North of Murray Tues-
day morning. A luncheon was
served at the noon hour. Those
included were:
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. H. I.
Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mk. Marvin
•
Wlgttnell, and Mrs. Wilbert -44ut-
land.
latEthel Roach-- - • -  
Given- Dinner
The many friends of Mrs. Ethel
Roach honored her with a birth-
day dinner. recently in compliment
to her on her 50th birthday.
The many visitors gathered at her
home near Green Plains with many
. good things to eat for the birth-
day dinner and feintly reunion.
'Those present: -
Fred Bazzell, Sue Nelson. Burns
Geurin. Mr. and Mrs. John Arm-
strong and baby, Robert -Eugene,
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Morgan and
children, Irene. Rutherford B.
Mary ?Sell and Dorothy Mal: Mr.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS
The beat of leathers expert-
and Mrs. Clarence Morgan and
children, _Katie and Bathe, -Mrs.
Verthe Garland and daughter,.
Neva Fae, Mrs. Dixie Pogue and
son, Lester Lee, Mts. -Dixie Dub-
41n and son, James Edwin, Mrs.
Celia Black, John Morgan, Mr. ,and
Mrs. Eli Roach and children. Jesse,
Johnny B. Herman. and Gene.
• • • •
Magazine ChM Changes
Date
The Magazine Club will meet
Thursday, June 21-, witp Mrs Solon
Higgins. The club changed the
meeting date from Thursday, June
Arts And Crafts Club
To Meet
The Arts and Crefts Club will
meet next Wednesday afternoon





The Murray.- branch of the As-
sociation of University Women will
hold ,a business meeting next Tues-
day afternoon at 7:30 o'clock. All
members are urged to be present
as a full attendance is desired.
• • • •
Miss Maryleona Bishop
Entertains
Miss . Maryleona Bishop enter-
tained her bridge club and a few
guests Tuesday evening.
Those present were:
Mrs. A. J. Glenn, 'Mrs. C.
Sharborouen. Mrs. Joe •Lovett,
Mrs. - Harry Sledd, liert---1Titery
Broach, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
ly handled, giving you the Jr., Mrs. Frank Stubblefield. Mrs.
best in shoe work. . Ed Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton. -Misses Frances Bradley,
Ladies Heel Taps '' 104 Suzanne Snook, and- Margaiet
1 Tandy.A delectable salad„ eatieeee-served  webOPPOSITE LEDGER &TIMES
TRIPS . .





High-powered cars, crowded Streets,, sharp
curves, children playing all call for quick' act-
ing, even braking brakes.
This insurance is FREE. We give you a test un-
der actual road conditions, approved by traffic
cops—on the only machine of its kind in Murray.
Lives everywhere depend on brakes. We make
liberal prices on_adjusting brakes.
0
-
C T. Rushing's Garage
South Side Court Square
lamb/
lie great white warrir
here--pumps, ties, T-Straps-
and the sooner you get here
the better. White Shoes wilj,.
solve all your costume- war!
ries. because -.they go with
everything. You'd be wise to
get two pairs at our special
price--one for business, one
Iota dressy wear.
We also have the latest of-
ferings in blacks, oxfords.
two-tone sports oxfords. -
Strtelly Shoes of the very





- Is--eatireralis - ^
A marriage of • much ileerest
here is that of Miss Sarah. Eliz-
abeth Overbey to Edward Howard
which took edam last Sunday
afternoon at five o'clock irs Glen-
dale, California. The wedding
ceremony was read on the lawn
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Fre-
nald in the presence of relatives
and friends. Miss Vivian Feenald
was maid-of-honor and Mrs. Ed-
ward Fre.nald was .matron of
honor. Immediately after the
ceremony, they left Jeep. ...ea/Ong-
trip to San Francisco and points
up the coast: :
The brkiFIX an  _attractive bru-
nefa.-tiva- ;di-mak:et. -of, Mee- trM
Overbey, of North Fifth street.
She has made her home in Glen-
-California. for the past two
years with her aunt. She is a
graduate of Murray High school,
Dorian's School, Paducah, and the
Glendale Junior College.
The bridegroom is the eldest
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard,
of Glendale and is. connected with
the Glendale Press. ,They will
make their horaemln Glendale.
Mrs, Howard was guest of honor





.A marriage of much interest'
to their many friends was that"
of Miss Madeline Brown- te-Ittigh
L. Phillips, 'which was Solemnized
-Tiiiiesdey--evening.-- May 31, in
Vienna, Ill. Miss Attie Brown, a
sister of the bride and Hoyt Swift
were the only attendants.
Mrs. Phillips is a Very attrac-
tive daughter ormr. andish-s. T: N.
Brown, of Affno. She was- grad-
uated teem Almo High school this
jeer and was very popular with
her class-mates. -
r. j.lips is the -son
and Mrs. George Phillips, also of
Alm). He was graduated from
Almo High school this year and
was an able and popular leader in
student activities
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Will reside




The benefits many women obtain
from Cardui give them great con-
fidence in it... "I have four chil-
dren," writes Mrs. J. L. Norred, of
Lagrange, Ga. 'Before the birth
of my children, I was weak, 'lee-
n:els and tired. I had a lot of
trouble with my back. I took car-
dui each time and found it sohelps
fuLCardul-dld-mere to allay the
nausea' at these times than any-
thing I have arm used. I am in verygood health and believe Cardin did,* lot
of it" . . Thousands of women testify




re u nes• loss of weight, itching aroundnose gnd arms. They may have pin or roundworms_ Whites Cream Vennifuge has safelyand for yes'', reliably expelled the wornutand toned the delicate tract. Whom CreamVertnifuge recommended by druggists.
Holland-Hart Drug Co., Duvall
Drug C,mpany.
CITY DIRECTORY
A. Y. Covingt&i, M.D.
Offices in
First National Bank Bldg.
West Main Street
Tele phones,- Office lit ;
Res. National Hotel
S. IL Henderson..__...b.....PIANoTuNING AND ,.,44
REPAIRING-
Free Estimates, Work Guaranteed
Mere 46--At Johnson Music Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tlef,"17111,griAt taivrio-Ar,3.trArg 14', 084.
Cox Family Honored _Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Cox and
son, Jimmy, of Hardin, left Mon-
day. JUne 11 for Morill, Maine, to
reside.
On Sunday all of the members
of Mrs. Cox's immediate family
spent the day with them. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner Was
spread and enjoyed by all.
The honorees were the recipients
of practical "going-away" gifts.
En route they will make a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Hieians and childlike, Jur e 
Barbara Ann, of Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Higgins is a sister of Mr.
Cox. Both. families ,expect to  lire
Maine:Wt. .JUIte _Mk
In the afternoon ice cream and
cakes were served, and pietttreli
were made.
Those present were:
Mrs. Cox's parents, Mt. and Mrs.
Newt Edwards, her two sisters
and families. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Alton, and Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stae-
ner and daughter. •Martha Jean;
her two brothers, Toy Edward*,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards and
children, Hughes and Patricia, and
one. visitor, William Caldwell, of
Paducah.'
Late in the afternoon 311 ex-
cept Mrs. B. J. Stegner and -Mar-
tha Jean left, wishing them happi-
ness and that they would soon re-
gain their health and be back in
Kentucky to Bet. "'Mrs. Stegner
and daughtgr accompanied them to
Hardin Monday morning where
they left on the bus.
• • • • •
Hazel Missionary Society Met 'At
Church Tuesaay Afternoon
The Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist church met Tugs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the church and held its regular
meeting.
After the business session, a very
iinteresting Bible study was car-
ried out by the followink.mm-
hers. Mrs. W. B. Milsteia, stint
0. B. Turnbow, and Miss Libbie
James.
Closing prayer, Mrs. Grace Wil-
son.
Those present were; .
Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. James
Underwood. Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. W. B.
Milstead. Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mei.
Witte Osbron, Mrs. Pearl Wil-
son, iiss Libbie James, Mrs. Grace'
Wilson, and (me visitor, Mrs.
Hester.




• Fourth Sunday. in June is MP
regular date for the annual sing,
ing and the singers to meet in
the court house at Murray. Every-
one invited to come and take part
in this annual Singing.
-- -Bring your song bocibi,
lunch, and friends with you This
annual. singing -is- 'sponsored and'
kept Alive by the ninny good
_singers of the county. ' The or-
ganization was formed abcut 15
years ago by Polk Osbron when
he conducted a Southern HarMcirtys
singing. After his death, the Key
brothers and others have carried
on this singing. Come.-J. F. Key.
Rabies Costs Shown
In Thomas Family
The cost of rabies and the har-
boring of stray dogs is shown by
the actual cost in money, loss of
time, and loss of livestock in the
family of L. C. Thomas, of near
Martin's Chapel.
Several weeks ago the family dog
went mad and was known to have
bitten a cow. The cow was lost
after treatment and a second one
that received a treatment later
MT. Thomas lo
holh cows. In treating the cows
and being around them Mr. Thom-
as thought it necessary to treat the
fenfily. • '114r. -and lilts. -Thomas, son
and daughter are taking treatments.
Mr. Thomas lost the cows, treat-
ment of cows costing about 66, and
treatments for the family costing
over thirty dollars for medicines
alone.
• -
Rabies cost not only in dollars,
loss of time, and livestock but in
mental anxiety. At present an em-
ergency is declared by the county
board of health and the county of-
ficials are cooperating in the move
to get rabieg under control.
The cost to the county would be
hard to estimate but the livestock
loss will run into hundreds of dol-
lars according to veterinarians and
the cost pr treating .persens
probably run as high. as over 20
have been .treated. Everyone is




-James bishop has accepted a
position with the Coe Manufac-
turing Co., cif Gainsville, Ohio,
and will begin his duties there in
about two weeks._ Janies is visit-
ing :_eas parents. Mr. and.. -
C. A. Bishop. West Olive street,
this week and will leave the first
of next week for Fort Knox where
he will take two weeks' training
before going to his work.
James received his degree from
the University of Kentucky this
siring where he made an enviable
record in scholastic work in the
field of engieeering. and was out-
standing in _fraternal orders and
in military training. He spent
two weeks in the S. A. E. Fra-
ternity camp on the Kentucky
River - before visiting here. His
new position is in the field of





Several of the county's school
teachers have already complied
with the requirements of the re-
cent ruling of the county board in
that they have been submitted to
a physical' irispection by De.' j. A.
Outland and have received their
health certificates. Those teachers
who have not yet .been in to see
Dr. Outland are asked to do so as
Soon as possible. The dates for
inspection are the mornings of






















First National Bank Bldg.
—PHONES—
Office 26 .Res. 103
Murray Mercantile Co.







Daily and Sunday papers at Dale.
&
•• tHONE 2
For CRISP, COOL REFRIGERATION,
That NEVER FAILS, ICE is the
ONLY ANSWER
There is no serving of asphyxiated foods Goods heavy wiPe
odors of the entire contents of the refrigerator) to your fam-
ily when you use ice. Ice refrigeration gives circulation and
washed air 'ventilation with odorxs. going one-with the water.
from Pie melting ice. lee refrigeration maintains proper mois-
ture and preserves foods properly and economically,
Place War Order With Us for a
COOLERATOR
THEY HAVE BEAUTY AND ECONOMY
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY ÷-(Incorporated/
M. L. WHiTNELL, Manager
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUKCHI
Sunday, lane 17, and week
• following.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. We
extend a special invitation to col-
lege students CAscuare here for the
summer. Mr.- G. A. Murphey has
charge of the class for college
girls and Mr. Hicks Shelton the
class for college men. Capable
and consecrated teachers are in
charge of all the classes of our
school.
Morning Worship at 10:15 a. m
le, • nC Sin Of
Greed".
Evening Worship at 7:45 p.
Sermon subject: "The_chitc-m_ Qf
'Pi°rh7 pastore.Tu  will preach at bothho
Prayer Meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:45 o'clock.
Special prayer meeting Sunday
evening at 6:45 o'clock, one hour
before the ilegular preaching ser-
vice,
All of our- services are simple,
invited,
al and spiritual. All are
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Revival meeting closed Wednes-
day night, with a total of fifteen
additions to the church. Regular
services next Sunday.
-,Suaday &noel -meets al-V30- A.
M. Dr. H. M. McElrath, superin-
tendent.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M..
preaching by the pastor.
B. Y. P. 1../.s meet at 6:45 P. M.,
R. W. Churchill, superintendent.
Evening Worshiii at 7:45 P. M..
preaching by the pastor, followed
by the baptizing from Use.-- re-vival . Meeting. 
. -
Tuesday
Woman's Missionary Societymeets at 2:30 P. M., Mrs. W. T.
Sledd, president
The Regular Wry meeting
of the deacons at 7:45 Pi M.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting at 7:45 P. M.
followed by the Teachers Meeting
for the study of Sunday School les-soli-for next Sunday. '
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent. Special
invitation extended to college stu-
dents and faculty members to at-
tend Sunday school and church*
Pastor will preach at 10:45 A.
M. and 7:45 P. M. All members
and friends of the church who
will help the choir are urged-to be present. Good music helps
wonderfully _ in the worship car-
vice.
Rev. Allen Wilson will rlreath at
Almo next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clocic. A large number
should go from Murray to help in
the service.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 R
M. Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night




Ice Cream Supper Friday night,
Jitne‘-15, two miles South of Wis-
well for benefit of the South
Howard Baseball Team. Shannon





Thy publicity xisetartment of the
Lower Tarusessaa Valley Associa-
tion is conducting a survey of
natural resources, 'etc.. in this ter-
ritory. Data on forty counties will
be gathered and the Milatlinatien
will contain fates co lagr igniter e.




SAVES UP TO $11
AND MORE A MONTH
11111II1 11
lasted al a Unary
NOLLATOR
REF BIOS RATIOS
IS a areal lath'.
Come and see'
for yourself how the Rolla-
tor cold-making mechan-
ism supplies reftigerMion
with a never -failing effi-
ciency that marks asi epoch
in refrigeration' methods...
Up to $11 and more a
month is saved in homes
where the Nine is in ase
Rollator Refrigsmrion
will do this
Come in and see the
new Norge today.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC _ RG E
RANGES makes cooking easter
cleaner, and are ecenemicaL
ct;eatOr rxr • ""•'"A4YFOR AS- LITTLE AS
PHILCO RADIOS foe t Is e
home give the greatest dollar
for dollar value of entertain-
ment.
RILEY RADIO CO.








1,:rk at s:tawsoDard161.1:111IED price















"Ye are the body of Christ, and
severally members thereof."
Members exPected, all others
invited to these services:
Lord's Day Bible School, 945
am,
Worship arrd Preaching, 10:50 a
m.
Evening Service, 7:48 p. m.
Mid-week Study and prayer
meeting. 7:45 p, m. Wednesday
"Paul's Farewell to Ephetnis"
at 11 a. m, and "Ready to Die for
ot even g meeting, arc
the messages you are invited to
hear Sunday, continuing our di-
reet studies in Acts. -
-Sereleta •add sermons have been
splendid here, while the regular
preacher has been busy elseestfeVe
Now let us all be present -to enjoy
a few more services together
again. Bring your friends.
Summer School students especial-
ly invited to worship with us.
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister
Annual Singing To
Begin Sunday 24th
The Thirteenth annual singing of
this county will be held this year
beginning Sunday June 24. at the
courthouse. This event has at-
tracted singers from throughout
this section for several years and
many are expected to attend. The
song services will be conducted by
the Key quarter and song leaders
from throughout-the district will be
called on. Many invitations have
been extended and a real singing is
expected as is the usual things with
the Key quarter in charge.
It Pays to. Read the Classifieds
After a hard day's tail in the
Hosiery Mill or great
sper.& in the bathing
Hosiery Mill Lunch
Room •
Sandwiches, Ice Cream, Candy, SoftDrinks, Cigarettes, Cigars and Gro-ceries.
H9AIERY MILL LUNCH
ROOM





Save many boars of tiresome la-
bor. Let us explain tie many





when you turn it In!
r'IONSJDER the facts about theka Ford Val. Tee dielferei PekeI. asokisAgr low ... yet It is • big,
reale,. lir wbeaboo• ear. with
sway Sisseres Isand isnlionaltr
dirt arossaripardow •
It ladle ben Ford 70i=b11,81L the
moot* evaaoialeal. Tit* bus bean
pre v•d by tb• am-
biaaadtbselbast at And your goadoulaaata. Over awning • Ford V•11
trade-In values aro Isiah
yam
AUTHORIZED FORD paauets
tb•cost of isievima -if Yea era,neod et -tamptio. br airrsiniinattBuil yea rift V-11 engin SW se-Wow& imam*, to your raseighwain ..... .......Arsa-naal.
thieubla up.
balmy, -fbilititelibto 440 iarWhorls milb the Naar at a Ingofront axle.




Community Committee: S. W.
Askew. chairman; D. C. Burkeen,
Guy towhs.
Claud Anderson-TA. 40: CA.
'32,12: '32. 23; C,43t. A% 3.5; Ltrs,
'33. 3; '32. 1: HPM. '33. 13: '32. 5:
FEB. '33. 0; -32, 0.
S. W. Askew-TA. 196; CA, '33,
54; 32, 71; Cont A. 18.7: Ltris, '33,
7; '32, HPM. '33, 29; '32., 18;
FEB. '33. 0; '32. 3.
0. L Beach-TA. 65; CA. '33.
11: '32. 12; Cbist A. 3; 'Ltrg
3; -32. 2; RPM. 33, 15: '32. 16;
FEB. 13. 0: '32. 0.
Mrs. W U. Beasley-TA, 120;
CA. '33. 40; '32. 5113 Cant. A. 9:
Ltrs. '33. 3; '32. 2: HPM. 0:
'33. 4; FEB. '33. 0; '32- 0.
H. IL Boggess-TA. 50: CA- "33
22; '32. 34. Cont. A. it; Lira '33. 0:
'32. 0; FLP141, '33. 0: '32. 0: FHB. '33.
0: 32. 0. 
_ „
E B. Brandon-TA, 202: CA.
'33. 38: "32. 57; Cont. A. 14; Ltrs
'33, 9: '32. 9; HPM. '33355; 32. 51'3
Elvis Broach-'1W -̀ 7V-tit.---
,18; '32. 24: Cont. A. 4.2: Lira '33.
o: 0; liPM. Ot'17a
PAGE SIX
CORN-HOG CONTRACT STATEMENTS'
OF MEMBERS OF"tHE. CORN-HOG
CONTROL ASSOCIATION OF CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY, STATE OF
KENTUCKY
The following is a statement of the basic information on corn acre-
age and hog production submitted by individual producers of Calloway
County, wbo have signed contracts under the 1934 Corn-Hog Production
Adjustment Program of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
Any person may make a confidential report, oral or written, to the
county allotment committee or to the community committee if he ftncts
any statement here which he believes to be inaccurate.
Signed CTIVIAM DiNHAM,
• Chairman County- Allotment Committee.




..._A3.7.14 abbreviations-TA, recess to total acreage -
----ir1-183111-11313-11131E-CA- means corn acreagpTinted. Cont.
' A. means number of contracted acres: Ltrs means num-
ber of litters owned by producer when faiiowed. RPM
means number of hogs produced be market; FEB
means number of-Seeder end Mock, trow3 bought.
-
THE ,,I,ERGiER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 14, 1934.
-Don Caldwell--TA. 100; CA 310; 'St 0. 
H. C. Smith-TA, 40; CA, '33,33. 27: '32. 29; Cont. A. 5.6: Uri. W. T. Rose--TA. 96; CA. 14,14; 9; '32, 9; CoInt., _A t. Ltrs, '33,12.42f'.2x. F. -PrAz- It la: '33.8. n a c...t. . &I.. Ltrs, la le
'31 2: HP34, '33, 7: '32. 13; FHB, 
4; '32, 7; RPM. '33. 25; '32. 45;FKI1 '33: 0; '32. 0...' 
FEB, '31 0; 32. 0.W. W. Camp--TA : CA. '33 '3,1 0; '32. O.
J. R. Scott-TA. 136; CA. 31 
L A. Story-TA, 47; CA, '33,'132; H:pmCont.33A2.2;: 
'32. 6; 
33FH. "B4: 33;
20: '32. 25; cant. A, 4.5; Ltrs. '33. 
9; 12. 9; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs, '33,
'32,0. - 6. '32. 7: - RPM, 33. 30; '32. 45; 
3; '32, ; RPM, '33, 19; '32. 0; FHB.
'33, 0; 32, 0.. W. W. Camp-TA. 110; CA. '33, FEB.jewe
*331 Sri' 0eri'clan-31 aTA, 53; CA. '33, 
R. C Tarry-TA. 520: CA. '33,
20;5°  11'12. 205°;: HCPM.ant 33A.; 1507 1732,trs. 12331; 15; '32, 15; Cont. -A. 3; Ltrs, '33. 
150; '32 153; Cont. A. 4414 Ltrs. '33,
4; '32, 4; RPM. '33. 22; '32, 24; FEB. 
3; '32. ; HPM, '33, 1833Z 27; FHB,
FEB.I R. 'CheMstenr-. TA, 25: CA. '33. '33. 0; '32. 0. 
S. N Thomason-TA. 80; CA,
33, 0; 32, 0.
II: '32. 11:-Cont. A. 3: Ltrs. '33. A. H. Summers-TA, 60; CA '33, '33, 14; 12, 22; Cant. A...3.6; Ltrs,0; '32. 0; HPM. '33, 0; '32, 0. FEB. 18; '32. 22; Cont. A, 4; Ltra. '33,
4; 42..4; 14PM, "33, 20; '32, 21; FHB, 
'33, 2; 32. 2; HPM. '33, 12; '32, 11;
'33.i. 1A; .13-crt; °I. rfOld-TA. 115; CA. '33, 0 '32. O. 
FHB. '33, 0; '32, 0.
H. D. Thorn-TA, 143; CA, '33.'33, 311:---'32. 42; Cont A )0; tern Hattie E. Stevens-TA, 120; CA,_32. 1112, 1 RPM, '33, 57: .32. '33, 30: '32, 30,,i Cont. A. 9:
'33 '32, 
,(1133., '63;217_it..35 . Cant. A, _..3217; 1-_4t;rs__Frra. '33;
14;1. ruaT. Crawford-TA. 70' ; CA. '33. FEB, 13, 0; '31, 0.
21; Cont. A, 4.2; Ltrs, '33, 
..._/14b-a-t-crieiti--:-_---r.A. -_0_ CA. 13.-0:-44:- 32. II: Cont. A. 2%; Ltrs, 13. W. L. Story-TA.  7.3.: .CA, '33, 0; Coat A, 1 Ltrs, '33. 2;4; It 4:- HPM-. 133 it:33323-21. 
'32. 2; RPM, '33, 11; '32, 9; FHB,
Murray Magisterial District NO. 1 '33. 0; '32. 0; Cont A. 0; Ltrs. '33,
5. '32. 8. HPM. '33, 22. '32. 40;
FHB. "33. 14; '32. 4
A. McKeel-TA, 38; CA. '33.
0; '32, 0: Cont. A., 0: Ltrs. '33. 4:
'32, 2: HPM. '33,- 32; '32, 16; FEB.
'33, 7 '32. 3.
W. D McKeel-TA. 81. CA. '33.
43; '32. 28: Cont. A. 7.1; Lin, '33,
'32. 18; HPM. 56::32, 1(3;
FEB. '33, 36; '32, 11. •
W. N. McKeel-TA, 115: CA. '33,
.40; '32, 48; Cont. A. 9; Ltrs, '33,
13:"32, IIPM. 93; IN;
FEB. '33. 0; '32,0.
A. J. Marshall-TA. 75; CA. '31
IX 72, 20: Cont. A. 49; Ltrs. 33,
4: 32. 2; HPM. '33. 24; '31 8: FHB.
'33, 0: '32, 0.
C. I. Morton-TA. 70: CA. '33. 0:
'32, 25: Cont. A 3.7; Ltrs. '33. 0;
'32. 3; PIPM. ;33. 0; 31 22; FEB.
'33. *•12. 0.
J. K. Mayer-TA. 1.2.t' CA..'33.
30. '32. 35: Cont A. 8; Ltrs. '33.
61; '32. 8: HPM. '33, 47: '32. 42;
FH13. '33. 0: '32. 0. -
Aubrey MeaslOars--TA.'"ArCA.
:33. 9: '32. 9: Coot A. 0: Ltrs. '33,
• '32, 3: 13PM. '33. 4; '32. 16; FEB
'117."34. o.
'33. 0; '32, 0- - W. C. Melugin-TA, 100; CA.
. G. F. Brown-TA. 3; CA. '33. 2: -13, 41 '32. 40; Cont. A. 10; Ltra
'32_ 2. Cant A. 0: Ltrs. 13, 1 '32. '33. 1; '32. 0; HPM. '33, 7; '32. 0;
I: HPM. '33, 143 '32. 10; FEB, '33.
0: '32. 0.
R. T It Braswell. TA. 57; CA.
'33. 24: '32. 22: Cont. A. 6: Lirs,
'33. Q '32, 0: HPM. '33. 0: '32. 0:
THE. '33. 0; '32. 0.
D. C.,Burkeen-TA, 102; CA. 13.
24; '32. 18: Cont A. *7;* ars. '33.
3: '32. 2: HPM. '33. 21: 22. 12;
FHB. '33. 0: '32. 2
Jim Buriteen-TA„. 54)._ CA '31 
22; '33, 18: Coat A. 6: Ltrs,
2; 31, 1; HPM, '23. II; '22. 5; FEB.
. 
J. A. Carlton. TA. 100: CA. '33.
20; '32, 15; Cont A. 5: Ltrs. '33, 0.
'32, 0; HPM. '33. 0: '32. 0: FEB.
1&2: "32. 3.
J. W. Coleman-TA. 0; CA, '33.
0: '32.1): Cont A. 0: Ltrs. '33, 58;
-3t "04: 1tP11. -11.31613 '313 274
FHB, '33, 64: '32. 58
J. W. Cole-TA. 103; CA. '33.
53;  ea- rant_  A. 16 5. _Ltrs._ '33 
3: '32. 0; HPM. '33. 23. '32. 0: FEB.
13. 0: '32. 0.
W. C Cohoon-TA, 403-CA.
14; '32. 17; Cont. A. 3 1: Ltrs. '33.
2: '32. 1; HPM. '33. 8: '32. 7: FEB.
'33. 0: '32. 0.
T. L. and W. ,IL Cohoon-TA.
100; CA. '33. 24; '32, 25; Cont A.
' 41: Ltrs, '33, 5; 32. 6. tIPM. '33
40: '32. 53: FHB. '33. 5: '32. 0.
C, C. Crisp-TA. 170; CA. '33.
27: '32. 24: Cont. A. 5.1; Ltrs. '33.
2: '32._ 2: HPM. '33. 1.'32. 9; FEB.
• •
Edward Downs-TA. 55; CA. '33.
10; '32, 11; amt. A. 3.11---31-trs, '37
31 '32- 3; HPN1-, '33, ri '32, 21:
'FEB. '33. 0: •'323 O.
J. _A.. Downs-TA. 169; CA. '33.
25; '32, 35; Cont. A. 6: Ltrs. '33. 3;
'32. 4t 'RPM. 13. 3: '32. 29; FEB.
'33. 0: '32. 0.
3-4/33-it -13V03i113-111333334133 C31I3 133.
20: 12. 20: Cont. A. 4; Ltrs. '33.
4: "31, 4: HPM. '33. 20; '32. 26: FEB.
'33_ 1); '32. 0
Eva Elliott-TA. 73; CA. '33, 13;
32 25; -Cont. A.• 4.13 Ltrs. '33. 2:
'32, 2: HPM, '33. 13; '32. 18; FEB.
'33, 0: '32. Q
J. It Farris-TA. 16: CA. 33. 1:
'32, 1: Cont A, 0; Ltrs. :33. 1;
'32, 2; HPM.....13, 13;..22., 19; FHB,
;32. 0.
R. V. Graham-TA. 120: CA. '32.
25; '32. 28: Cont. A. 5.3: L3rs. '33.
2; '33, 2: HPM, '33. 11; '32, 31 FEB.
'33. 0; 12: Q. -
W. V. Hale-TA. 9; CA, W.. 0:
'32. 0; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs. :33. 4;
'32, 7! HPM. '33. 14: 332. 42:. FHB.
'33, 22; '32. 0.
L. E. Hughes-TA. 45: CA. '33:7;
32, 11; Cont A, 3: Ltrs. '33: Or
12, 0; RPM. '33. 0; '32, 0: FEB.
J. FL Hopkins-TA3-100; CA, 23
34: '32. 39: Cant. A. Ltrs. '33
5: '32. 3: HPM, '33. 43; '32, 21 FEB
'33. 0: '32. O.
J. W. Johnson-TA. 283; CA. '33.
127; '32.152; Cont. A. 
!33, -11t mmt,- -T. *-;
fltB' 13: -12. • •
K V. Kennedy-TA, 22: CA. '33
0: '32. 0: Cont. A. 0: Ltrs. '14:
..332„ 3; 1113M. '33, 108: 12...20; FEB
'33. 0; '33, 0.
Mrs. P.'S. Key-TA. 51. CA. '33.
14; '32, 18: Cont. A. 3: Ltrs. '33. 2:
-32, 2; HPIL '33, 10; '32, 12; FHTI,
W. T.A., Lassiter' "-TA, 140: CA, '33.
II; 11 •10; Cont A. 8.5: Ltrs, 13,
i; '32, 4; RPM, '33, 22; '32, 14; FEB,, 15; '32. 18; Cont A. 0; Ltrs. '33,
4n. 33'313,83 3, 3 1 6! '32, 0: RPM, '33,0; 72, 0; FEB.
Terry La- Wrence-TA.- _dA, -18, 0; '32, 0. •
FEB. '33. 5: '32. 6.
M. T. Morris-TA. 284; 'CA, '33.
102: '32. 47: Cont. A, 223; Ltrs, '33,
25; '32. 20: HPM, 13, 118; '32. 120:
FEB. '33. 89; 12. 0.
N. H. Morris-TA. 300; CA. '33.
40; '32. 40. Cont. A. 12: Ltrs. '33.
26: '32. 26; RPM. '33. 133: '32. 93:
FEB. '33. 30; '32. 40,
Oaklef-TA. 1; CA. '33.
.033root 41. _kar.s„,.._13._ 1:
lit, 6; HPM. 7; '31 371 rHa
16. 0: '32. 0.
J. J. Overby-TA. 17%:- CA. '33.
18: '32. 22: Cont. A. 4; Ltrs, '33. 2:
"32. 3; HPM. '33. 14; 12. 21; FEB.
-33. 0: -32. 0.
IL L. Parks-TA. .131; •:-CA,4. 3.
35: 'it 40; Cont A, 7:3; Ltrs. '33,
3; '32, 4: RPM. '33: 23; '32. 22; nal
.31.--at It a.
Hobos Parks-TA. 98; CA. '33, 5:
'32. 9; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs. 3:
32_13 T4Pg  '33. 24; '32. 13; PH&
'33, 0; -32. 0_
W. F Poyner-TA. 104: CA. 33.
37;..232,...511: Cont. A. ItyL; Ltr5... '33.
10; 31 4:-HP1‘..'33, 75; '32. -22;
FEB. '33. 0; -32. 0.
Lilburn Rayborn-TA. 81 CA.
'33. 19: '32. 14: Cont A. 4: Ltrs.
33. 2; '32, 2; RPM, '33, ; '37 ;
FHB. '33 '32
11.• S Starks-TA. 9: CA. '33. Q-
'32. 0: HPM. '33. 44: '32. 0. FEB.
'33. 0: '32, 0. •
Wilborn Walls-TA, 1; CA. '33.
0: 32. Cant A. 0: -12K-13.- 8;
'32. 4: HPM, '33. 59; '32. 11 FHB
'33..0; .'32, 0.
Wicker---TA. -77-; CA, 13,
22: '33, 24: Cont A. 6.13 Ltrs. .'33.
0; '32, 0: RPM. '33. 0: '32, I):"FIcift
'33. 0: '32. 0.
Linard F. Wilmn-TA. 90; ,JA.
'33. 22; '32, 28;_ Coat.„
FEB. '33. 2: '32. 2.
Mrs Dora Wrather-TA. 151;
CA, '33. 50; '32. 65: 'Ccint A. 17.2;
Ltrs, 4; 12. 6: HPAt '33. 24;
'32. 38. FHB. '33, 0: '32, 0.
Swann' slifittlnertal District. Nis. 2
J. G Denham, chairman: Earnest
Kelso. E. L Kuykendall.
A. T. Adgints-TA. 80; C.A. '33,
13; '32. ,15; Cord. A. -2.6; Ltrs.
2; '32. 1; HEM. '33, 11; '32, 5; FEB.
'33. 0; '32. O. -
A. V. Adams-TA, 40: CA. '33.
15; '32. 13; Cont A. 3: Ltrs. '33.
2: '32.. 14_ HPM, '33, 16: -32, 8;
FMB. 33.343: '32. if
J•-'337--Arrietj_. TA-114; CA, '33,
19: '32. 21: -tont A. 6; Ltrs. '33:
0: 12. 3: RPM. '33, 0; '32, 20; FEB.
'33. 0: '32. 2..
- Mrs. Nelt-"Arrnitrong-TAI. 46:
CA. '33, 8: '32. 12; Cont A. 3; Ltrs.
7-77-1tfabf.
FHB. '33, 3;332, 0.
J T Arnett-TA. 65: CA. '33, 15:
'33, 15: Cont A. 6: Ltrs. '33. 0; '32,
HPM. '33. 0: '32, 0: THE. '33.
0; '32. 0.
'1; '32. 174; Cont. A. 3%; Ltrs. 13.
0: '32. 0; HPM. '33. 0; 12. 0; FEB.
'33. 7: '32. 0
C. S. Beaman-TA. 120: CA. '$3.
403 32.90: Cont. A. 10: Ltrs. '33. 0;
133-111331.. 43, 0: '32. 0; FHB, '33.
0; '32, 0
Rex Brown-TA. 41' CA. '33. 10;
-42. 13: •Cont__A3.341;__IArs- '33..2.
'32. 0; 111314, '33, 12: '32. 0; FHB.
'33, 0: '32. 2.
Reed Brandon-TA. 80: CA. '33.
0;
35: '32, 40: Cont. A. 11: Lti•s, '33,
'32. 3: HPM, '33, 31; '32. 21
1P'WB- '13ar 'at a"
Edison Harris-TA. 255; CA. '33,
72; '32, 74; Cont. A. 21.9; Ltra
'33. 8; '12, 9: 11P31. '33, 59; '32.
77; FEB. '33, 0.
Mary L Harris-TA, 70; CA. '33,
16; 12, 16; Cont. A. 12; ism. '33,
1; '32. 5; HPM. '33, 7; '32, 38; THE.
'33. A '32, 0.
R. B. Holland-TA. 4223tA. '33.
50, '32. 50; Cont. A. 16; Ltrs. '33.
10; '32, 9; HPM. '33, 65; '32, 75;"
FEB. '33. 0;3.'32, 0.
Noble Hopkins-TA. 70; CA, '33,
16, '32, 16; Cont A. 3.2: Ltrs, '33,
5; '32, 1; HPM, 13, 35;- '32. 7;
J. C Hubbs-T.A, 162; CA. '31,
38; :12 31 Cont, A; 1.8:-Ltra,-3/
47-12. -
FHB. '33, 0; '32, 0.FHG1 T31i3aOrn 
120: CA. '33. FHB. '33, 0; '32, O._ 
; 7; '32, 3; HPM, '33. 43; 32, 12; Wilson! rogr-TA, 80; CA. '33, -33, 0; '32. O.
.32, 22; 11.1ht. A, 4; Ltrit.--•13; -irrevathan-TA, 140; CA,58; '32. 40; Cont. A, 10; Ltrs. '33. C. D. Suggs-TA, 75; CA,, '38, 0: '32. 0; liPM. '33. 1 '32. 0; FHB, '33, 40; '32. 40: Cont A, 10; Lt.ra.5: 1% 6; HPM. '37 19; 37; 23; .32, 28; Cont. A. 5.33-32,11C. 211, -0:- - 13. '23 '37, 3; HPM, '33, 10; '32, 17;FHB, 13. 0: '32, O.
Mrs, Graham Denham-TA. 245; 4F1.111.3,4 '334! 
0H ,32P 1. 033, 23; -32, 21; Tom Jones-TA. 65; CA. '33. 7j; FHB, '33. 0; '32. O.
'32. 35: Cont. A..0.3; Ltrs, '33, 0; E S. Tucker-TA, 42%; CA. '33,CA. '33, 71; '32. 115: Cont. A. 27.9: J. B. Swann-TA, 100; CA. '33, '32. 0; HPM, 333. 0; '32, 0; FHB, '33, 33; '32. 30; Cont. A, 9; Ltrs, '33,Ltrs, '33, 20: '32. 11; HPM. '33. 94: 30; '32. 32; Cont A. 9; Ltrs, '33, 4; '32. 4. , • 0; '32, 0; RPM, '33, 0; '32, 0; FHB,'32, 68; FHB, 33. 4; '32. 15. 0; '32, 0; HPM, '33,.0; '32, 0; FHB, Toy Jones-TA. 123; &A. '33, '33, 0; '32, 0.W. T. Eaker-TA, 166; CA, 37 '33, 0; '32, 0. 30; '32. 40; Cent A. 7; Ltrs, '37 Hiram Tucker-.-TA, 64; CA. '33,57%; '32. 48; Cent A. 15.6; Ltrs, Bert Taylor-TA. 150'.- CA. '33. 2: '32, 3: HPM, '33. 9; '32, 20; FEB. 94; '32, 0; Cont. A, 0; Ltrs. '33,'33. 0: "32. 0; FIPM, '33, 0; '32. 0: 38; '32, 42: Cont A. 12: Ltrs. '33, '33, 0: '32, 0. 7; '32, 1; 31.PM, '33, 37; '32, 7;FEB. '33. 0: '32. 0. 0; '32, 0: RPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; THE, P. B. Kirk-TA, 112; CA, '33, FHB. '33, 23; '32. 4. -T. W. Erwin-TA. fa: CA. '13, 33.0; •32, 11; '32, 35; Cont A, 7; Ltrs, '33, C. F.' Walker-TA, 1110;CA;33,20; '32. 16; Cont. A. 4; Ltrs: '33. C. B. Venable--TA, 100; CA, -33, ;0 '32, 0; IIPM, '33, 0; '32, 0; FHB, 25; 12, 25; Cont. A, 5; Ltrs, '33,2; '32, 1; HPM. '33. 4; '31. 4: FHB. 25; '32. 27; Cont. A,&2; Ltrs, '33, 2; '32, 2. 0; '32, (); HPM, '33, 0; '32, 6; FHB,'33; 1; '32. 0. '33. 2; '32, 1; HPM, '33, 11; '32, 2; W. W. Kelly-TA. 128; CA. '33, '33. 0; 32, 0.Rip Fuller-TA. 89; CA, '33. 28; FHB, '33. 0; '32, 0. 4; '32. 12; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs, '33, D. G. Walker-TA, 40; CA. '33,'32, 17; Corit A. 61; Ltrs, 33. 2; Noby West-TA, 96: CA. '33, 51; 3; '32. 4; HPM, '33, 23; '32„15; 17; '32, 25; Cont. A. (I; Ltrs, '33, 0;'32. 3: HPM, '33, 12; '32, 4; THE, '32. 26: Cont. A. 11.4; Ltrs. '33,4; THE, '33,0; '32.0. '32, 0:11PM. '33,0; '32.0: FEB. '33,'33. 0; '32. 0. '32, 2: RPM. '33, 27; '32, 13; FHB, W. C. Lancaster-TA, 78; CA, 0; '32, 0:Abner Galloway-TA. 176; CA. 23. 0; '32. 0. '33, 14; '32, 22; Cont. A. 3.6; Ltrs, D. G. Walker-TA, 180; CA, '33,'33, 40; '32. 50; Cont. A. 13.5: Ltra Gpylon West-TA, 125; CA, '33, '33, 3; '32, 2; HPM, '33. 13; '32, 13; 25; '32, 16: Cant A. 5; Ltrs, '33,'33, '32, 0: RPM. '33, 0: 12. 0; 29: '32. 49: Cont. A, 11.7; Ltrs, -13, FEB. '33, I; '32, 7. 0: '32. 0; RPM, '33, 0; '32, 0; THE,FHB, '33, 0; '32. Q .2; 32, 1: RPM. '33. 7; '12. 3; FHB, J. W. Lawrence-TA, (Kb CA, '33, 0; '32. O.W. F Harrls-TA. 40; CA. '33. '33. 0; '32. 0. '33, 201 '32, 14; Cont A, 5.1; Ltrs, Mrs Ole Walston-TA, let CA,16: '32. 16; Cont A. 5; Ltrs, '33, Bert Wilson-TA. 33; CA. 31 11;" '33. 0: '32. O.; HPM, '33. 0; '32, 0; '33. 24; '32. 57; Cont. A 8.1; Ltrs,6: •32, j; }rpm. '33. 27; '32, 3; FHB. '32. 6: Cont A. 0: Ltrs, '32.22; FRB, 43, 2; 33- 2- '33, 10; 12, 7; RPM, '33, 43; '32,'33, 15; '32. 0. '32. 18; HPM, '33, 129: '32, III; J. E. Linn-TA, 86; CA. '33. IS; 62: FHB, '32. 0: '32, QDaisey Hill-TA. 65; CA. '33, 22; FHB, '33, 0; '32, 0. '32. 33: Cont. A, 7; Ltrs, '33, 4; Orval Whitfow-TA. 63: CA. '33,'32, 22; Cont A. 6.6: Ltrs. '33. 0: Willie Weather-TA. 69; CA, SS, '32, 5; HPM. '33. 27: '32..29; THE p; '32. 17; Coot. A. 3.43 Ltrs.'32, 0; HPM, '33, 0; '32, 0; FEB. 20: '32. 25: Cont. A. 6.7; Ltrs, '33, '33. 0 '32, 0. 2; '32, 1; HP114, '33, 9; '32, 7; FEB.33. 0: 12. 0.. 0; 32, 0: HPM. '33. 0; '32. 0; FHB, J I. Linn-TA. 96; CA. '33. 33; '33, 1; '32, 0.B. G. Humphreys-TA, 80; CA. '33. 0;.'32, 0. '31. -it •etint, A. 5.2; Ltrs. '33.. W. T. Wilford-TA. 28: CA, '33,'33. 12: '32, 22; Cont. A, 5,1; Ltrs, Wadeshaes in-a Liberty Magisterial 4: '32. 3; HPM. '33. 30: '32; 32; 10; '32, 10; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs.. '33.'33. 0; '32. 0: RPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; Dirstriet, No. 3 FHB, '33, 1; '32, 1. 1; 12. 5; HPM, '33, 5; '32. 36;FHB, '33. 0; '32, O. W. D. Moore. chairman; Hiram J W. McClure-TA, 82: CA. 331,' FHB. '33. 0; '32. O.A. J Jackson-TA, 78; CA. '33. Tucker. B. W. Edmonds, Clarence 20: '32, 18; Cont A, 4; Ltra '33, L. a Williams-TA, 92; CA. '33.28; '32, 28; Cont. A. 9: Ltrs. 33, 2; McDaniel. 0; '32, 0; liPM, '33; 0; '32, 0; Ffa 30; '32, 32; Cont. A. 6.2: Ltrs, '33,'32. 2: HPM. '33. 13; '32. 16; FEB. C C. Adams--TA, 136; CA. '33, '33. 0: '32. 0. 4: '32. 5; HPM, '33, 12; 37. 31;'33. 0; '32. 0_ 18; '32. 18; Cont. A. 3.6; Ltrs, Opal McClure-TA, 70; CA. '33, FHB, '33, 0: '32. 0.Robert Jones-TA, 40; CA. '33. 9: '33, 2: '32, 1: HPM. '33. 9: '32, 4; 11; '32. 19; Cont. A. 3; Lira, 13, W. T. Wilkinson-TA, 400; CA,'32. 8: Cont A. 0: -Ltrs. '33. I; '32. ,FHB. '33. 0; '32. O. 2; '32, 2; HPM, '33, 0; '32, 0; FHB, '33. 80; 12, 80: Cont. A. 24: Ltrs,0; Hp34, '33, 13; '32, 0; FHB. '33. E 0., Annstrong-TA, 80; CA. '33. 0; '32, O. '33. 6; '32. 6; HPM. '33. 29; '32, 38;
0; '32; 11
'33. 123 '32, 23; Cont. A, 3.2; Ltrs, Clarence McDaniel-TA, 157; FEB. '33. 0; '32, 0.E.13 Kelso-TA. 278; CA, '33. '33.3; '32, 4, '33, 11; '32. 21; CA. '33, 20: '32. 20; Cont. A. 4; J. M. Youngblood-TA, 90; CA,84; '32. 84: Cent A. 25.2; Ltrs, '33. FHB. '33. 0: '32, O. Ltrs, '33, '32, ; HPM. '33 ; '32, '33, 12; '32. 14: Cont. A. 3; Ltrs,
'
6; '32. 7: FIPM. '33. 45; '32. 52; FHB, A. J. Burkee33--TA. 200; CA, ; FHB. '33 ; '32. • • '33, I; '32, 2; HPM. '33. 8; '32. 18;'33. 0: '32. 0. '33. 32; '32, 31; Cont. A. 6.3: Ltrs, W. R McDaniel-TA, 35; CA, FHB, '33. 0; '32. 0.J. It. Kelso-TA. 87; CA, '33. 45; '33, 5: '32,4; RPM. '33.27: '32.32; '33.2: '32.3; Cont. A, 0; Ltrs, '33, Brinkley Magisterial District.'32. .353-Cont A. 12; Ltrs. '33. 3: FHB, 13-. ar0: and'32.011-0. TA. ilk f.t4; irim4; '32, 3; RPM. '33, 19; '32, 21
Lloyd Edwards, chairman; Her
No. 412, 3; RPM., '33, 11, 12.
• 13, * 0- k 14718. 33:-Cont. A, 9.7; Lim -11. K. Mathis-TA, 41; gift.  '23. Inan.._Darnell, -Johnnie -Walker._13_1 .Kay-'.TA. 3* -CA,-=,--1111,- It- 11.-4-148cm, 111-- 111K-C'ciitt. A-14; LErs, '33.1 Harry Adams-TA. 80; CA. '33.12, 15; Cont. A. 4; Ltrs. '33, 2: FHB, 13. 1; '32. O. • 4; '32, 2; HPM. '33, 13; '32, 7; 14; '32. 17; Cont A. 3.2: Ltrs. '93,•32. 1; HPM. '33, 0: '32. 0; FHB. Lee B. Barnett-TA. 175; CA, FHB, 33. 0; '32. O. 3; '32, 2: RPM. '33, 17; '32, 12;'33. 0; '2. 0. 33,40; '32. 40; Cont. A. 10; Ltrs, Houston Miller-TA, 47; CA, '33, FHB. '33, 0; 12. 0.W. T. Key-TA, 54; CA, '33. 15; 31 1: '32. 1: HPM, '33, 5; '32. 3; 18: '32. 12; Cont. A 441;•13tra 13, A. K. BeachTA. 103; CA. '33..32, 20;• Cont. A. 5.2: Ltrs. '33. 13, FHB, '33, 4-322, 4. 1: 32, 2; HPM, '33.9; '32, 11; FHB, 17; '32. 17; Cont. A. 3.4: Lies, '33,112. I: RPM, '33, 0; '32, 0; FEB. Lee Burchett-TA. 180; eA. '33. '33. 0; '32. 1. 
1;4 1-7M.:33. 32' 2; -11141A'
23, -0; 22. -A • - ----• 33: '3t 413 t. Con -333 7: Ltrs, "33. 3. 1'. 'Miller-TA 118; 7e,33 -, 31 :0;'132,110. E. L. Knykendall-TA 59; CA, '4: '32, 4; HPM. '33, 20; '3Z 20; FHB, 37: '32. 37; Cont. A., 13; Ltrs:. '31, J. L. Bean-TA, 135; CA, '33,'33. 21; '32. 13; Coot A, -3; Lira, '33, 0; 12. 0. 4; '32. 1; HPM. 13,11; '33,3; 45; .32, 45; Cont A. 13; Ltra '33.'33. 0; '32. 0; HPM, '33, (); '32, 0; W. E. Blajte13--TA. 044 CA,- '33,-0; '33.0-" - -31: "32, I: HP113. '33,3; '33,3; THE,-MEC -33717 -32. 26; '11 283 Cont 5; Ltra '33, Mizell & Ca-TA. 56; CA, '33, '33, 0; '32, 0.Oscar McClain-TA, 7; CA. '33, 4:- '32. 5: HPM. 13, 19; '32 39 25; '32, 45; Cont A. 10; Ltrs, '33, W. C. Crass-TA, 112: CA. '33.0; '32. ,0; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs. 13. 2: THE. '33. 0; '32. 0. 7; '32: 11; • HPM. '33, 73; '32, 31; 29; '33 32; Cont A. 7: Lira '33. '32. 1; HPM, '33. 1: '32. 4; FEB. Webb Burkeen-TA. 100; CA, '33, FEB. '33. 158; '32, 0. 2; '32. 2; HPM, '33, 17; '32, 22;iiToT-12. a. 25; '32. 40: Cont. A, 44: Ltrs. '33. OE W. D. Moore-TA,, 71; CA, '33, FHB, '33. 0; '32, 0. ,
29; '32, 29; Cont. A. 6: Ltrs, '33, Herman Darnell-tA, 60; CA,15: '32. 26; Cont. A. 6; Ltrs. '33, '33, 0; '32, 0. Z '32. 1: HPM. '33. 14; '32. 0; '33, 13: '32, 15; Cont. A, 3: Ltrs.-
FHB, 33, 0; '32, 0. '33. 3; '32. 3; HPM. '33, 17; '32. 24;
D. Y. Morgan-TA, 74; CA. '33. FEB. '33. 0: '32, 0.
22; '32, 22; Cont. A. 6.6; Ltrs, '33, i- Cuss Enoch-TA, 80: CA. '33,
6; '32, 6; 11P1141. '33, 52; '32. 46; 024;,3'232.0;31HP: Cmont.33A.0;8.23;2,Lot:77. H'33B.,
FEB. '33. 0; '32, 0.
A. G. Moody-TA. 46; CA, '33. '33, 0; '32. 0. _23; '32, 25; Cont. A. 7.2; Ltrs, '33, Lloyd Edwards-TA. 40%; CA,
2; '32. 2: HPM. '33, 8; '32, 8; FHB, '33, 12; '32, 12; Cont. A. 34: Ltrs.
'33, 0; '32, 0. '33, 1; '32. 2; HPM, '33, 9; '32, 9;
FRB..13. 0; '32, 1
57; '32, 52; Cora A. 11; Ltrs, '33, F. F,, Garland-TA, 70; CA. '33.15: "32. 17: Cont A. 3.2-; -Ltrs. 333. 2: '32.4; HPM. '33,8; '32. 23; FHB,4; '32. 3: RPM. '33. 21: '32, 22; '33, 0; '32. 0.FHB. '33. I: '32. 0. . Clevie Parrish-TA. 40; CA,Bryon Murdock-TA. 99: CA, _21; ,'32, 22;,Cont. A. 6:.Ltra
0: '32. 0: HPM. '33. 0; 3'32. 0; FHB W. H. Conner-TA. 83: CA, '33. -S2'3.3.. 170; "1119112. 0.' 13; 5;
13.-_216,21L20aZest...1a,*,
'32. 23; FHB.
'33. 0: '32. 0. 24; '32, 25: Cont. it 7; Ltrs, '33, T. A. Phelps-TA, 65. CA. '33,J W Myers-TA. 60; CA. '33. 6:22. 5: HPM, 33, 47: 32, 28; FEB. 17; '32. 29; Cont. A. 6; Ltrs. '33.12: '32. 15: Coot A. 3.9; .Ltrs. '33. 33, 0; '32.0. 0; '32. 0: RPM. '33, 0: '32.0: FHB.2: '32. 0: RPM. '33, 11: '32, 0: FEB. Mrs. S Cothran-TA, 40; CA, '33, 2; '32, 2.'33. 0; '32. 2. '33. 15; '32, 29: Cont. A. 6: Ltrs, Laymon Puckett-TA. 59; CA.T. Myers-TA. 69; CA. '33. 34: '32, '33. 0: '32. 0: RPM, '33. 0; '32, 0; '33. 15; '32. 15; Cont. A. 3: Ltrs.'34. Cont.A. 102: Ltrs. '33,0: '32. 2: FHB. '33. 0: '32.0. '33. 0; 32, 0: RPM, '23, 0; '32. 0;HPM. '33, 0; '32, 13; FEB.. '33. 0; J. A. Chapman-TA. 435; CA, FHB, '33. 0; '32. 0.'32. 0. '33. 60; 32, 60; Cont. A. 18: Ltrs, Gee Philips-TA, 140; CA. '35.Morgan Orr-TA. -62; CA. '33. 8; 13. 4; '32. 4; HPM, '33, 6: '33, 13; 25; '32. 20; Coot A, 4.5; Ltrs, '33,'32. 18; - Cont A. 0; Ltrs. '33. 1; THE. '33.0: '32,0. 4; '32. 4; HPM. '33. 30: '32. 20;'32. 0: RPM. '33. 9; '32, Q. FEB. Galon Chapman-TA, 225; CA, FHB. '33. 0; '32, 0'33. 0: '32. 0. '33, 25; '32,335; Cont. A, 7%; Ltrs, Mallie Redden-TA, 30; CA, '33.Z. C. Orr-TA. 56: CA. '33, 19: '33. 0; '32. 0; HPM, '33. 0; '32. 0; 25; '32. 25; Cont. A. 1%; Ltra, '33.'32. 6; Cont. A. 2-7 Ltra '33. 74 FEB. '33, 2: '32, 3. 0; '32, 0; HPM, '33. 0; '32, 0; FHB,'32. 3: HPM.. '33. 10; '32, 13: THE, Lowell Culver-LTA. 84; CA. '33, '33. 0; '32. 0.'33. 0; '32. 0. ' 13:- '32. 20; Cont, A, 5.7: Ltrs, '33, W. T, Reeves-TA, 2: CA. 11Olive Paricw=TA. 80: CA. '33. 11:' 8: '32, 12; RPM. '33. 75; '32,3312; 0; '32. 0; Cont. A, 0;.• Ltrs, '33.32. 10: Cont.: A. 4; Ltrs. '33, 7; -32, FHB, 33. 0; 32. O.  3322. ; HPM. 33. 27; 12, 17;12: HPM, '33. 353 '32. 79: FEB. B. W. Edmonds-TA. 104; CA. FHB, '33, 0: '32. 0.'33. 0; '32..0. '33. 22; '32, 25: Cont. A, 6; -Ltrs, E. L. Riley-TA, 93; CA, '33.Barney Paschall-TA. 220; CA, '33, 4; '32, 6: HPM. '33, 17; '32. 34; 35: '32, 40; Cont. A, 7%; Ltrs, '3331__411;_332,3-13,13 Cont. A. 9; Ltrs, FEB. -33, 0; '32, 0. 7; '32. 6: RPM. '33. 49; '32. 48;'33. 0; '32. 0; Hoz-mr-r-sr- w: -H. Ellis-MA. SO: CA, '33, FEB. '33, 0; '32. 0.FEB. '33, 0: '32. 0. 20; '32, 25; Cont. A. 5; Ltrs, '33, Taz Roberts-TA. 197; CA. '33.T. C. Paschall-TA. 103; CA, 2; '32. 2: HPM, '33, 11; '32, -14; 30; '32. 30: Cont A, 9: Ltrs, '33,'33, 25: '32. 27: Cont. A,7$; Ltrs,. FHB. '33. 0:' '32. O.
'33. 5: '32. 3: RPM. '33. 11 '32, 4. Noble Fitts-TA 
5; '32. 4; 1•1_32. JLPM. 31;
'32. 16; Cont. A, 3.2; Ltrs. '33, W. FL Ross-TA. -0; CA, 'ill. 0;.1. A. Pickard-TA, 78; CA. 33, 4; '32. 2: HPM, '33, 19: '32, 7; FI113. '32. 0; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs. '33. 4;21: '32. 25; Cont. A. 7.9; Ltrs. '33, '33. 0; '32, 0. '32, 0; HPM, '33, 23; '32, 0; FHB,5; '32, 1: HPM. '33, 30: '32, 4; FHB. V. B. Falwell-TA, (I4:' CA. -11, '33, 0; '32. 0.'33,' 0; '32. 0. 22; '32. 20: Cont A, 4.2; Ltrs, '33, W. R. Ryan-TA, 56; CA. '33,Mrs: Matt Phillips-TA 80; CA, 4; '32, 3; HPM. '33, 21; '32, 21: 10; '32, 10; Cont A. 0; Ltrs, '33,'33. 20; '32. 20: Cont. A. 8; Lint. FEB. '33. 0; '32. 0. 12; '32. 6; Ting. '33, 61, '32, 25;'33. 0: '32. 0: HPM. '33. 0; '32. 1 W. C. Graham-TA, 56; CA, '33, FHB, '81 0; '32. 0.FEB. '33. 2; '32. 5 14; '82. 21; Cora., A. 8.5; LW, '33. C. IL Skaggs-IA,_.43_;__Cli.._33.. A. Iteavra-TA, - "1S, 17; Cont., A. 0; Ltrs. '33, 3;23: '32. 25: Cont. A. 5: Ltrs, '33, THE. '33: 2: '32. II '32, 0: HPM, '313'1113; '32, 0; FEB.1: '32, 5: RPM, '33, 4; '32, 35; sms. Williim Illretint-TA3 1; CA, ", '33, 0; '32. 0. ,
0; '32, 0; Cont A. 0; Ltra '33. 3; '32, W. C. Sledd-TA. 3.18; CA, '33. 35;
'33. 03 32. 0
N A Rogers-TA, 95; CA. '33. 3; HPM. '33 23; '32, 16; FHB, '33. '32. 40; Cont.-A. Pl. Litt-L -32a 14;..40; '32. 40: Cont. A. 8: Ltrs. '33. 1 '32, 0. •6; '32, 7; 11P34. '33. 36 '32. 47; FHB, W. S. Hargls-TA.- DO; CA, '33, 
3331 04:;.311217.0  '33, 40; '12. 15; FEB.
L. V. McClain-TA, 80; CA. '33. '32. 0: HPM. '33, 0: '32, 0; FHB,
2: '32. 1: HPM. '33. 14; '32. 4;
THE. '33. 0; '32. 0.
Burie G. Miller-TA, 384; CA.
'33. 10; '32. 164; Coot A. 26: Ltrs.
'33. 2; '32. 2: HP1d. '33. 12; '32, 18:
FEB. '33. 4,-. '32,
B. W. Miller-TA, 66: CA. '33.
12. '32. 28, Cant A. 6: Ltrs, '33,
3; '32. 3; HPM. '33, 20; '32, 20;
nu3, '33, 0: '32, 0.
S. O. 3/11-1Ur-TA, 120; C , '33.
_
, •-•
_33•43  3-3-33 !3- 334331330043,333333 3-• .3 3, 3.343
is,34Seer --3 4- *
- •
V. %raemilillrtv Allis.‘didg4r.a.aktbark.WINee.
Jack Copelarid-TA. 143; CA.
'33. 27; '33, 311; Cont. A. 8; Ltrs.
'31 1 '32, 0: RPM. '33. 0; '32. 0;
FHB, '33.• 0 '32. 6
Clifton Cavett-TA, 36; CA. '33,
13; '323 13: Cont. A, 2.6; Ltrs. '33.
3: '33, 0; 1-1P54. '33, 17; '32, 0:
FHB, '33, 3; '32. 2.
Ivy Culver-TA, 90: CA. ..'33.
12; '32, 18; Cont. A. Iirs. '33, 
4; '32. 3; HPM. '33. 22; '32, 20;
FEB. '33. 0; '32. 0
0. F. Copeland-TA, 137; CA.
'33, 30; '32. 17; Cont. A 54: Ltrs,





30; '32, 45; Cont. A. 11; Ltra '33,
5; '32. 2: HPM. 13-444- '32. IL
FEB. '33, 0; '32. 0. •
Ga...feingle&-TA,- 41333e03-3136,
12.43, 261' Cont. A. 6; Ltrs. '33,
2; '32. 2: HPM. '33. 17; '32. 9;
FHB. '33:34 -22,- 33
Don Hi113--TA, 69: CA. '33. 20;
'32. 20: Cont.' A. 5; Lira, '33, 2;
'32, 1; HPAL '33. 11: '32. 8: FEB.
'33. 0; '32. 0.
R. B. Hughes-3'A, 120; CA. '33.
30; '32, 30; Coat A. 8; Ltrs. '33,
3; '32. 3; RPM. '33, 24; '32, 16:
FEB, '33. 0: '32. 0.
S. D. Houser-TA, NZ CA, '33,
11; '32-37; Cent A, 7*-1Ars.
5; "32, 2; HPM. '33. 22: '32. 9: FHB.,
'33. 0; '32. 0. _
J. R. Hughes-TA, 102: CA. '33.
17; '32., 20: Cont. A. 5.5; Ltrs. '33,
0; '32, 0; HPM, '33, 0; '32: 0; FEB.
'33, 0; '32, 0.
• Mrs. .T. I), Harris-TA. 60: CA.
'33, 0; '32, 8: Cont. A. 0; Ltrs. 13.
2; '32, 5; RPM. '33, 11; '31, 0; FEB.
'33, 0; '32, 1.
B. S. Kelly-TA, 140; CA. '33,
15: '32, 23 Cont. A, 5.7: Ltrs, '33.
2: 32, 3; HPM. '33, 11; 32, 21; THE,
'33. 0; '32. 0.
C. V. Manning-TA. 126; CA, '33,
41. '32, 50; Cont. A. 13.5: - Ltrs,
4_11. 6; ,HPS1,18, 3; '32,45;?]
c327-11.-
J. H. Mohler-TA. 92; CA, '33.
15; '32. 30: Cont. A. 7; Ltrs. '33,
1: '32, 3: HPM, '33, 1; '32, 7; FEB.
'33, 0; '32, 0.
A. V. Pea-TA, 117; CA, '33. 20;
'32, 35; Cont. A. 5%; Ltrs. '33. 4:
'32. 3: HPM. '33. 26; '32. 10; THE,
'33, 0; '32. 0_
G M Potts-TA. 284; CA, '33,
44; '32, 56; Cont. A. 15; Lira '31,
1; '32, 1. 11P3f, '33. 0; '32, 0; FHB,
'33. 0; '32. 0.
S. A. Rhea-TA.. 154: CA. 11):
33; '32. 43: Cont. A. 7.6; Ltrs. '33.
3; '32, 2: RPM. '33, 18; '32, 10; FHB,
41,1r11,01,4111.41NIIII•41.
'33. 0'. '32, 1
Carlin. Riley-TA, 4. CA.. '31 •43;-
'32, 0; Cont. A. 0; Lin, '31 2: 31
3; RPM,, '33. 13; '31' 19-, THE,
'33, 12: '32, 10.
N. F Robertson-TA, 100; CA.
'33, 20; '32, 20; Cont. As3 4; Ltrs.
'33, 1; '32. 0; RPM, '33, 0; '32. 0;
THE, 33, It 0.
Alvie P. Slaughter-TA, 73%;
CA, '33, 24; '32, 24; Cont. A. 7.2;
Ltrs, '33..2; '32, 4; RPM, '33, 21;
'32, 28; FEB. '33, 0; '32. 0.
J. 0. Suitor-TA, 67; CA, '33,
22, '32, 23; Cont A, 6.7; Ltrs, '33,
0; '32. Z 'RPM, '33, 0; '32. 0;
FEB. '33, 3;12, 2.
23; '32, 35; Cont -A3 9; Ltrs, '33,
1;13; 1-; )4P3T-49*-f7-3*--*-
11-27-12, -1
A. T. Walwrop-TA, 60; CA, '33.
10; '31 10; Cont. A. 0;,...Ltrs, '33,
1; '32, t HPM, '33, 5; '3*-15; FHB,
'33, 0; '32, 0.
Johnnie Walker-Ti --16:
'33, 10; '32. 10; Cont. A, 0; Ltrs, '33.
3, '32, 2, HPM, '33, 16; '32, 11;
FHB. '33, 0; '32. 5
Hazel and Concord Magisterial
District. No. 5
Edgar Adams-TA. 53; CA, '33,
18; '32. 11; Cont. A, 4; Ltrs. '33,
0; '32, 0; RPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; FEB.
'33, '32, 0..
W. N. Alton-TA, CIO; CA. '33,
16; '32, 32; Cont. A, 8.9; Ltrs, '33,
1; 32, 2; HPM. '33, 7; '32. 20; FEB.
'33, 0; '32, 0.
Geo. Bonner-TA, 200; CA, '33.
30; '32, 30; Cont. A, 9; Ltrs. '33.
0; '32, 0; liF•M, '33, 0; '32, 0; FEB.
13; Prestonil:'32, B4o. yd-TA, 150; CA. '13,
33; '32, 43; Cant A, 8; Ltrs, '33,
5; '32, 4; . RPM, '33, 31; '32, 38:
FHB, '33, 0; '32, 4.
James R. Coleman-TA. 854;
CA, '33. 23; '32, 21; Cont. A. 5;
Ltrs, '33: 0: '32, 0: HPM. '33. 0; '32.
0; FHB, '33. 0; '32. 0.
J. R. Cooper-TA. 60: CA, '33.
20; '32, 15; Cont. A, 6: Ltrs, '33,
6; '32. 0; RPM, '33, 28: '32. 0;
FEB. '33. 0; '32, 3.
W. K Curd-TA, 126; CA. '33,
35; '32, 20; Coiit-.A, 7: Ltrs. 33.
3; '32. I; HPM, '33, 14: 12, 6;
FEB. '13, 27; '32, 10.
C. P. Dick-TA, 63; CA, '33, 15;
'32, 20; Cont. A, 5; Ltrs. '33. 1;
'32, 0; HPM, '33, 07 '32, 0, FHB.
'33, 0: '32. 0.
Otis I,., Eldridge-TA. 65; CA.
'33, 15; '32, 12; Cant A. 3: Liss,
'33, 4; '32. 4; HPM. '33, 15: '32.
9; FEB. '33. 0; '32, 0.
C. F. Farris-TA, 43; CA. '33.
21; '32. 18: Cont A, 5; Ltrs, '33,
0; '32, 0; RPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; FHB.
'33, 0; '32, 0.
J. V. Geuring-TA, 63: CA. '33,
20; '32. 25; Cont A. 7; Ltrs, '33,
4.:313P.18,---,17-3Z-3*-20:-F3113-,
G. T. Harmonz-TA, 50; CA. 33,
28; '32, 17; Cont. 6: Uri, '33, 0;
'32, 0; RPM, '33. 0; '3,0: FHB, '33,
8; '32, 5.
J. L Harmon-TA, 48; CA. '33.
13; '32. 15; Coot A. 4; Ltrs. '33,
0; '32. 0: HPM, '33, 9; 12, 0; FHB:
'33, 0; '32, 0. • -7
Marving Hill-TA. 328; CA. '$3,
78; '32, 80; Cont A. 23.7; Ltrs, '33,
5; '32, ti; RPM, '33,-393 '32:3343
FEB. '33, 0; '32, 0. -
N. G. Hill-TA, 60; CA. '33, 16:
'32, 18; Cont A. 5; Ltrs, '33 0;
'32, 0: HPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; FHB.
'33 0;0: Kemp-TA, 32;0T.  102; CA. '33,
24; '32, 28; Cont. A. 5.2; Ltrs', '33,
6; '32, 6; HPM. '33, 33; '32. 34;
THE, '33, 0; '32, 0.
Roy Knight-TA, 84: CA. '33,
35; '32, 60; Cont. A, 14.2: Ltrs. '33.
6: '32. 4: HPM. '33, 28; '32. 17;
THE, '33, 0; '32, 0.
H. T. Lovins-TA, 245; CA. '33,
28; '32, 30; Cont. A. 5.8; Ltrs. '33,
4; '32, 2; HPM, '33. 22; '32. 7; FEB
'33, 0; '3Z 0.
-W. F.- -34-cCager-3-- TA, 83; CA, '33.
46; '32. 51; Cont A. 14.5; Lira. '33,
9; '32, 5; HPM. '33, 4* '22. 29: FHB.
'33. 0; '32, 0.
W F McCage-TA, 310; Q
110; le. tot ci:crtu'A.'40-.-1..'Gs, '33,
0; '32, 0; RPM, '33, 0; '32. 0; F.H13,
'33. J. (3.323'11, cc().
uiston-TA, 110; CA.
'33. 15; `32345; Cont. ,4._34; Lies.
'33, 2; '32, 0: HPM, '33, 7; '32, 0;
FHB. '33, 0; '32, 0.
Everard M. Mason-TA, 8; CA,
'33. 0; '32. 0; Cont. A. 0; Ltrs. '33,
8; '32. 2; RPM. '33, 49; '32, 13;
FHB. '33, 1; '32. 4.
F Mohundro-TA. 117; CA,
'33, 42; '32, 37; Cont. A. 7.6; Ltrs.
'33, 0"-11-411:-•14P8L '33, 3;'32,- 13
FEB. '33, 0; '32, 0.
W. W. Myers-TA, 80; CA. 13.
la; '32, 21; Cont. A. 4.5; -Ltrs. '33.
0; '32, 0; HPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; FEB.
'334 A. Oliver-TA,13 '32.3  90; CA, '33,
Id; '32. 25:eCont. A. 7.9; Lire. '33.
0; '3, 0: HPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; FHB,
'33. 0 ;12, 0.
Curtis Overby-TA, 61; CA, '33,
13; '32, 17; Cont. A. 4.5; Ltrs, '331
4; '33, 3; HPM. '33, 32; '32, 28; THE,
03; ,'32;, 30.; Rpm, 13; 38; .32; 40;
Joe W. Parks-TA. 165; CA.
'33, 60; '32, 50: Cent A. 16; Ltrs,
F118'27 15:..0;q430.1A-t.°Allit jwif.,a„,.,-
Otto S. Parks-TA.-40; CA, '33,
14; '3
0; '32, 0; HPM. 13„ 
 
' , 0; FHB,
'33, 2; '32, 2.
W. A. Patterson-TA, 1400; CA.
'33, 110; '32, 120; Cont. A, 30: Ltrs,
'33, 4; '32. 4; RPM, :33,4, 19; '32,
19WFHB13.. pat'33.tenon0; OT. jr; 
"CA,
'33, 38; '32. 34. Cont. A, 7; Ltrs,
'33. 4; '32. 4; HPM. '33. 21,32, 27;
THLoBy; d33 Perry; 0; *-TA320, 125: CA. '33.
-612: 11"--80! Cont. A. 18; Lies, '33,
2; '82. 0; RPM, •33, 15; '32, 0;
FHB, '33, 0; '32, 0.
....03.0.33-333a64333wors.-3333sar-3131114--
J FL 313.144P-TA. 4113 CA,
.32; 'Ti. 15; Cont.' A. 2.7; Ltrit '1
4; '32, 3: 11P34. '33. 29; '32. 2
THB, '33, 0; 12. 0.
H. 0. Smith-7TA, .,125; CA,
20; '32, 20; calki. A', 4; Ltrs.
3; '32, 3; HPM, '33, 23; '32. 2
FHB, '33, 0; '32, 0.
C. L. Sparks-TA, 131; CA. '3
12; '32, 17; Cont. "A; 4.2; Ltra '3
2; '32. 3: HPM, '33, 10; '32, 2
FHB. '33. 0, '12, 3.
F. H. Spiceland--TA. 596;
.33„ 200; '32, 300; Cont. A. 75; Ltr
33, 0; '32, 0; HPM, '33. 0; '32,
FEB. '31 0; 32, A •
F. M. Steele-TA, 74;  C__A3332.3
, '32, 19; Cont. A., 5; Ltrs. '33,-
12, 0; HPM, '31' 0; '32.0; Er
2; -1. -
3. L Sirader-TA. '41: • CA. '3
12; '32, 18; Cunt. A, 3; Ltrs. '33, I
'32. 0; HPM, '33, 0; '32, FHI
'33, , 0: '82, 0.
Landy Stnhh1atia1d--74. 44
CA. '33, 28; '32. • 28; Cont. A, 8.4
Ltrs, '33, 1; '32, 0: RPM. '33, I
'32, 0; FHB, '33, 2; '32. 2. . •
J. P. Stubblefield-TA, 127; Cl
'33, 26: '32, 15; Cont. A. 5; Lin
'33,- 4; '33, 4; RPM. '33. 21; '32, (
THE, '33, 0: '32. 0.
- J. T. TayIor---TA. 87%; CA, '31
15;• '32. 7; Cont. A, 3.3; Ltrs, '31
0; .12, 0 HPM. '33, 0; '32, 0; •FHE
3,33, 4; '32, 3.
W. N. Thorman-TA, 194; CA, '31
48; 12.'86' Cont. A, 18.4; Ltrs, '33
4; '32,'4: 11P1tt '33, 20; '32, 19
FHB, '33, 0; '32, 0.
Q. R. Trevathan-TA, 80; CA
'33, 213:32. 11; Coot A. 5; Ltrs
'33, 0: '32, 0; RPM. 33. 0; '32, 0
THE. '33, 0; '31 0. --
B. W. White-TA, 75; CA, '33
23; '32, 28: Cont. A, 6; Ltrs. '33
3; '32, 2; HPM, '33, 20; '32. 16; THE
'33_0; '32. 0.
Galon White-TA. 481,4; CA. '33
14; '32. 12e. Cont. A, 3; Lies. '33, 5
'32, 4; 14 M. '33, 16; '32. 18; FEB
'33, 0; '32. 0. -
C. C. Walker-TA, 72; CA. '33.
10; '32, 25; Cont. A. -1 Ltrs. '33,
0: '32. 0; HPM. '33., Oi...'&111-F1133,
'33, 5;
H. A. Wilson-TA. 78; CA. '33,
20; '32.* 32: Cont. 'A, 8; Ltrs, 733,
0; '32, 0: RPM, '33. 0; '32. A; FEB.
'33, 2; '32. S. .
J. H. Willoughby-TA. 96; CA.
'33. 20: '32, 12; Cont. A. 3.3; Ltrs,
'33, 4; '32, 4; RPM. '33, 25; '32, 22;
FEB. '33. 0; -32, 0.
N. G. Wall-TA, 128; CA. '33.
46; 32, 50; Cont. A 14; Ltrs. '33,
-8; '32, 9; HPM, '33, 50; '32. 54;
THE. '33. (:1; '32, a
- H. W. Winchester-TA. 31333.CA,
'33. 40; '31. 45; cont. A. 122. Ltrs,
'33. 4: 12. 4; RPM, '33. 14; '32,
19; FHB; '33. 0: '33. 0.
- Arthur- Abstr. -1.ee-countysprettd
00 tons of limestone in preparing-
fields for •bluegrass.
HELLO, BUDDY;
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5; Cunt.' A. 2.7; Ltrs,
RPM, '33, 20: '32, 22;
0; '32, 0.
Smith—TA, ,125; CA, '33.
0; Cat. A., 4: Ltrs. '33,
RPM. '33, 22; '32, 21;
0; '32, 0.
iparks—TA, 131; CA. '33,
1; Cont. "A; 4.2; •Ltrs, '33,
RPM, '33, 10; '32, 20;
0, '32, 3.
Spioeland—TA, 596; C
12, 300; Cont. A. 75; Lt
1, 0; HPM. '33. 0; '32. 0: '•
0222, 0.
Steele—TA. 74; _
i; Cont. A 3; Ltrs. '33, 0:
PM, 12._ 0; FRB
41; • CA, '33,
Cont. A. 3; Ltrs, '33. 0;
PM. '33, 0; '32, ti; FHB,
, 0.
Stubblefield—TA. 40;
28; '32., 28; Cont. A. 8.4;
1; '32, 0; RPM, '33. 0;
IB, '33, 2; '32. 2. . •
tubblefield—TA, 127; CA,
12, 15; Cont. A. 5: Ltrs,
• 4: HPM. '33. 21: '32, 6;
0; '32. 0.
aylor—TA, 874; CA, '33,
; Cont. A. 3.3; Ltrs, '33,
HPM, '33, 0; '32,
, 3. sea •
horman—TA. 194: CA. '33s
Cont. A, 18.4; Ltrs, '33,
RPM, '33, 20; '32, 19;
0; '32. 0.
Trevithan—TA, 90; CA.
12, 11; Cont. A, 5; Ltrs,
0; HPM, '33, 0; '32, 0;
0; '32. 0. '-
White—TA, 75; CA, '33,
8; Cont. A. 8; Ltrs. '33.
1PM, '33, 20: '32, 16; F1413.
White—TA. 481/2: CA. '33.
; Cont. A. 3; lArs, '33, 5:
'M, '33. 16; '32, 18; FHB,
0.
Walker—TA. 72; CA, '33.
5; Cont. A, -5; Ltrs. '3.3,
HPM. '33., Os. •-12:1111 -FHB.
Wilson—TA. 78: CA, '33.
2: Cont. A. 8; Ltrs, '33.
HPM. '33. 0: '32. 0: FHB.
3.
Willoughby—TA. 96; CA,
2, 12; Cont. A. 3.3; Ltrs,
4: HPM. '33, 25; '32, 22;
0;''32, 0.
Wall—TA, 128; CA. '33,
); Cont. A. 14; Ltrs, '33,
RPM, '33, 50; '32, 54;
0; '32, 0. • '
Winchester—TA. 310: -CA,
b 45; Cont. A, 12'; Ltrs,
1. 4: RPM, '31; 14: '32,
'33. IS, '32, 0.
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"Howdy Do", interested readers.
I have notes from week- befOre last,
also this week. in one letter.
ar. and Mrs. Clynt Lancaster
and family motored to Springville,
Tenn Saturday week to visit over
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.,
P. W. Lancaster, who, en route
were all cut and bruised in a car
Wreck but none were seriously
injured.-
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Fitch, of
Paducah, were guests Sunday week
with Mr. and Mrs.
-Selurday night week. Mrs. Lee
Ernstberger entertained her Sun-
day school dam with.ica Craii41• and -cake on the 'beau-Ufa lawn of
her home after which the class
hiked to Hardin. Those present'
were Miss Pauline Gream, Miss
Clara Thwreatt, Miss Inez Cleaver,
Clara and Bernese Ernst-
berger.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Frazer,
of Jackson, Tenn., spent last week
with Mrs. Clynt Lancaster and
children.
Raspberry picking is the order
of the day now.
Master Aaron Puckett entertain-
ed 20 of his friends Satureay
night week with a birthday party.
Games were played on the lawn.
Cream and cake were served.
Master Aaron was 12 years old.
Titis Week
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Lamb; of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Phil-
lips, of Alines were guests of their
sister, Mrs. Richard Thorn who is
recuperating from paralysis.
Mrs. Edgar Woodall, of Murray,
was guest on Monday with her
parents.
Mr. Kraus wishes to express his
appreciation of the many visits
and delicious delicacies that the
neighbors and friends' of his daugh-
ter has bestowed on him while
visiting here in our good town
for. the past two weeks. He re-
PS
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ports is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gordon, of
Glasgow Junction, are guests of
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith,
Harold Story was a cater Mon-
day afternoon on Donald Skaggs
and other friends. -
Misses Lucille and Jessie Andrus
and Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon
,were visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
John Andrus Sunday. Miss Hazel
Andrus accompanied then home
for a week's visit
Mrs. Wilber Ferguson and chil-
dren of Centralia, Ill., returned
_Sundae-sates—a-
with her mother, Mrs. Anna Scott,
and brother, Han& She also visit-
ed her brother -law and fam-
frjr or frarcta ---
Wm. Eggman is improving from
severe suffering from a carbuncle
On his head for the past two
weeks.
Mrs. Burnette Jones returned
Sunday from visits in Wildersville
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ernst-
berger, of Huntington. Tenn. Mrs.
Hugh Edwards motored back to
Tennessee with her parents for a
visit while Mr. Edwards is at work
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Puckett
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Thompson.
Miss Levine Gream, of Mayfield,
Is spending her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and BIM .Wm.
Cream.
Miss Mary Tarry, of Murray, is
spending the week with her
grandmother, Mrs. Mac Mizell, who
is suffering with rheurnatisin -
Mrs. Nancy Jones is Visiting her
sister. Mrs. Mettle Warren, of
Unity.
Mrs. Odie Jones Anderson. of
Paducah, and Chas. Smith were
'Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Thorn.
Mrs. Alpha Shoemaker was
motored to Mason's Hospital last









Pile sufferers—sufferers with sores, burns, skin diseases—to listen
to this—and know it for the truth: Cross Salve will either cure
you or it will give you the most grateful relief You ever experienced
In your life. It doesn't matter hole old or aggravated your case,
It doesn't matter how many remedies you have tried that have
failed you. Cross Salve will take care of your trouble or It will
cost you absolutely nothing. Combining a powerful disinfectant in
a velvet smooth petrolatum base, Cross Salve offers the ideal com-
bination; a disinfectant strong enough to kill every possible germ—
an oil base that gives immedia4te soothing relief, and assists nature
in the quickest possible healing. Over a quarter of a century of ,)
sucdess on seemingly impossible cases makes certain our know-
ledge that Cross Salve will help.you. Trust us. GET A JAR TO-
DAY. We say to you honestly that your money will be returned
without a question if it fails. At drug stores in town—general
merchandise stores in the country. If.your dealer can't supply
you sand 50c and your dealer's name to the Crone Salve Co., Inc, —
_Mari,,t, Kentucky, and a large size jar wttl be sent postpaid.
treatznert She is reported much
Improved.
Keys Cleaver was stricken sud-
denly Sunday evening with leakage
of the heart). While milking and
was seriously ill during the night
but on Monday was improved.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and 'con, of
Providente, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs )'rank Starks. Mr.
Hargis was k visitor Sunday. •
Clay Copeland was a visitor in
Paducah Saturday on business.
Jessie Mathis, who has been Ill
for several weeks, has recovered
sufficiently. to be out again.
family. of Benton, were Sunday
visitors with Mrs. Sarah Cothran.
Elder Geo. Long will on first
-borers begltYa serias
of meetings at Church of Christ
here. The services will be held
in the afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Come and bring someone with
you. Remember the date; July. -
Mrs. 0. F. Curd is on-the sick
list, but some better than last
week.
Mrs. Jesse Mathis and Mrs.
John Andrus spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Mollie Mathis, of Hickory
Grove.
Mrs. I. Erwin, of Detroit, motored
here Saturday to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thwreatt
' Thanks, Mrs. Clyde Hurt, for the
compliment. I am glad when I
get home news. Yours is among
100 who have missed these letters,
and complimented their return in
last six weeks. Why do you all
yearn for them?
Mrs. Bob Barnhart. of Bruceton,
was a visitor of her brother's.
Bobby Hopkins, Sunday. Mr.
Hopkins has been quite sick but is
now up and at work.
Lee Ernstberger says the bugs
and beetles are as thick on his
beans and potatoes as hairs on his
head and then some. Do any of
you know how bald headed Lee
is?
Mrs. Eunice Smith. Mrs. Homer
Csstsdua. Mrs. John Andrus, Miss
Beulah Ferguson motored to Mur-
ray with Mrs. Clynt Lancaster
on a shopping trip Friday.
,Bernice Brown is recovering
.from a two weeks illness of ma-
laria.
Wo. Clathen Clemens and Bro.
Hubert Covington, of Paducah,
Bro. Eurie Mathis, of Unity, made
talks at the Cumberland -Presby-
terian church where the ministers
visited Bro. Gholson at his regu-
lar appointment Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Mathis, Mrs. Hattie
Harding were out-of-town visitors.
also Mrs. Lamb. of Murray, at-
tended the services, Mrs. Ghol-
son accompanied her husband
--feern—Melfenziers-Tenn.
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry is on
the sick 'list this week but .L4 -re-
75yon SO
tittera Year!
Isn't it worth a few cents a day .to keep
ft fresh Milt Wh—ole-sonie?
THRIFTY home managers have fund that Elec-tric Refrigeration more than pays for itself.
food dollars go further. It is almost like getting
an increase in the household' budget. There is less
waste from spoilage as foods are kept fresh four_ to
five times longer. Left-overs can be kept for days
and made into appetizing dishes. Bargain day spe-
cials may be bought and kept with the assurance
that they will be fresh when needed.
When you consider that one out of every four
dollars the average family spends goes for food and
7-that, of this, ten ants out of every dollar is wasted,
you can readily see that Electric Refrigeration is an
economy— not an expense. Whir not learn today
how you can save with Electric Refrigeration." 6
Ash us or SEE YOUR DEALER
f ' KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND POWER CO.
n Murriy, Kentucky • •-•
ported as improving.
Strawberry News
Strawberry • season about this ,
town was very successful for the
groweisa The pickers tried to
make thernsellies rich. A rough
report from growers will be per-
haps interesting to out-of-town
readers. The grower, number of
crates, class, and champion pickers
follow respectively:
J. C. Dunn. 183. 173, 10, Lee
Mathis.
Miss Inell Walston, 231, 201, 30.
Miss Maude Woodall.
John Andrus,., JILL mostly Caney
rest choice, Gaston Smith.
Chas. Daugherty, 47, 47, Robert
Ross, 11 years of age.
Howard Thorn, 45, 40, 5.
Richa-rd Thorn. I.-7:—
Clynt Lancaster, 28, 28, Loman
Childers.
Mrs. Relia Andrus, 21, .21.
Joe Pritchett, Wes Brown, 174.
1137, 7. champion picker riot known.
Richard . Walston, 102, 100, 2,
Miss Woodall.
Henry Thorn, 44, 36, 8, none.
Clifton Cavitt, 4, 4.
Mr. Thompson did fine with his
work but the corerct amount of
berries was not learned.
Pine Bluff News
six hundred niaety (090). it.' to a
stake to R. A. Stark', lat, thence
east two hundred sixty...five (265)rt. to a stake, theflOe south paral-
lel with. the T. -Jssigoes line six
hundred ninety (NO) F(. to center
of said road, thence with center
of said road two hundred sixty-
five (265) Ft. to the. beginning
corner including ten (10) lots. NO.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 0, and 10 and
known as the Graham Holland
&anion to the city of Murray,
Ky except a lot out of said de-
scriptionth ersmallsod to Flossie Fryer,
another t w
A. Thomas out of. said description,
but has been redeeded to him by
S Es Purdom. deed being dated
June 4. 1930.
-.Traci No. II
The following described tract or
parcel of land, lying and being in
Calloway County, Kentucky, to wit:
Beginning at the N. W. Corner
of the Boulevard, thence north
parallel with Normal Ground or
street to, Pat C. Irvan's N. W. cor-
ner thenge east to J. T. Hughes N.
W. corner, thence south parallel
with J. T. Hughes west line to
Boulevard, thence west with
Boulevard to the beginning, this to
include all the 'sands owned_ by
 I., Pat C. Irvan. North of the Boule-vard and being a part of the N. W.Quarter of Sec. 27, T. 2 R. 4 E. ex-
•
cent one lot deeded to DewittJ. P. Kellie remains very ill.
Aunt Mary Stubblefield. the Wilkins, one lot deeded to P.. C.,
oldest colored slave in this coun-
ty, is very sick at this writing.
She is supposed to be about 105
years old. She is the mother of
R. G. Stubblefield, colored, and the
black "mammy!' of Walter Stub-
blefield. of Murray.
N. N. Eldridge and' family. 0.
L. 'Eldridge and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Algie Barger, near Jack-
son, Tenn, over the week-end.
"Chatter Box" should visit us
with a long letter as she has a new
highway going right by her door.
Preaching day has been changed
at Pine Bluff church to the fourth
Sunday, instead isf- the second.
"Mudsplitter".
Ward,-•two lots deeded to R. D.
Sfrnpson and two lots deeded to
Autrey Paschall as toted and plat-
ed by M. A. Thomas: This de-
Seription still contains nine unsold
lets.
Tract No, III
Lying and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky to wit:
The west half of lots No. 3, 5,
7, 9. and 11, arid also the west half
a two alleys as is shown by deed
recorded in deed book 49. page
415
ALso the west half of lots No.
-4 6. 8, 10, and 12 and all of lot No.
1; ar"shown by plat recorded in
deed book 49, page 415.
The northeast and northwest cor-
COMMISSIONER'S ,r.eilrotn lomat being designated
These lots embraced in this
SALE
VallewaY etreint Court
M. S. Thomas. Executrix of the
Estate of M. A. Thomas,
Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment.
Bank of Murray, First National
Bank, Murray -Building & Loan
Association, S. D. Thomas, J. A.
Dulaney. Herman Cathey, Will
-Kirkland-, M. K Thomas, Gladys
Thomas MeEtratit 14.- M. McEirath,
L L. Barnett, V. H. Clark, and
Fleetwood Crouch,
Defendants
By virtue of e judgment -and
order of sale of 4w Calloway Cir-
cuit Court.. rendered at the April
term thereof, 1934, in the above
casiise for the purpose-pf payment.
44debt --and interest -and- coals
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sate at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday, She 25th day of June.
1934, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in CalloWay County,
Kentucky, towit:
Tract No. Y
A part of the South East Qr.,
Section 27, T. 2, A. 4, E. and being
the west half of a ten (10) tide
tract deaed th-7. M. Neil' by
Thomas P. Cook. Same deeded to
party of the first part by Graham
Holland less the lot No. 'IL and
.12—...scild A4_ R. _A. ,Slarka__nff of
North end of said land seventy (70)
feet front each thes Ossed_40..RartY 
irar- is recorded in
deed book 27, page 45, June 9th..
1910; the said land is more fully
described as follows, towit: Begin-
ning at S. W. corner of said (ten)
.acres at a stake in the middle of
Use Murray and Boydsville road
and being the S. K Corner of D.
W. -Dick's lot, thence north paral-
lel with the T. J. Moss west line
Long. Used Laxative
To be bought and used as needed
for many, many years, speaks well
or the rclistallty cif Thedtordat
Black-Draught, purely vegetable
family laxative. Mr. C. E. Ratliff
Writes from Hinton, W. Va.: "My
wile and I have used Thedford's
Black-Dtaught thirty-five years for
constipation,— tired feeling and
headache. I use it when / feel my
system needs cleansing. After aa




otlizzosix Lilt INS SYRUP"
COLLAR ' SORES
Can be healed without taking
your stock from work. C
alve, that for almost a third of
a century has been successfully
the milt obdu
human sores, is equally effica-
cious in similer animal ailments.
Raw, open collar sores, large as
the palm of your hand, heal
an unbelievably short time, wi
the collar In place saga day
It on any wound your stock
may have—or Pink Eye, infect
ions or sprains; it is sold under
an honest guarantee to give ab-
ute satisfaction or your mone
rfuliy refunded. 110c and 50c
at all dealere." The Cross Sale
Oe., rise., Marion. Kentucky.
scription are lots sold by J. H.
Cathy. M. A. Thomas, J. A. Du-
laney and V. H. Clark jointly.
Tract No. IV
Lying and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky to wit:
Lot No. 16, containing two and
eighty-five hundreths 2.85) acres,
lot No. 17 containing one and
eighty-three hundreths acres and
lot No. 32 containing three and
eighty-eight hundreths acres all in
the W. L. Whitnell addition to the
city of Murray,. Ky. Plat to same
recorded in deed book 47, page 370
office. Title to lot 16 and 17 and
part of lot No. 32 was obtained by
deed from M. C. Stiles August 4,
1-0,7ortin4 in deed book
9, page 4113 in the Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's office.
These lots or plats of land are
embraced in a deed from W. L.
Whitnell to M. A. Thomas, and a
lot or a plat of this land has beep
sold to W. G. McBride.
Tract No. V
Itying.L.and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky to wit:,,,.,,_,,..
Lot No. 14 in block No. 3, in the
McEirath Height addition to the
town of Murray, said lot being
seventy-five (75) feet wide east
ind west and two hundred (200)
Ft. north and south, and plat to
same recorded in deed book 31,
page 462.
Train No. VU
Lying and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky, to wit:
Lots No. 16, 17. and 18, in block
No. 4, McK/rath Height addition
to the city of Murray, -Kentucky.
Plat to same being now onsrecerd
in deed book 31, page 462 in the
office of the Calloway County
Clerk.
Tract VIII
Lying and being in Calloway
County, KentuckY to wit:
Lets No. 1, 2, and 3 in block No.
2 in college View addition to the
City of Murray, Kentucky. Plat
in same recorded in deed book, 5,
'page 159 in the Calloway County
Clerk's office. Each of said lots
being twenty-five (25) feet by two
hundred fifteen (215) Ft.
Tract No. IX
' Lying and being in Calloway
County, Kentucky, to wit:
Ninety-nine (99) feet off of the
North side of lots No. 85 and 86
as desigaated in the plat of the
town of- Murray and the plat of
the town of,14urray is here ref.
red to as showing said description.
tR. D Simpson place)
Tract No. X
Being at a rock in the corner of
Secs. 29, 31; and 32 in T. 1, R.
6, E., thence north eight-t,, u and
three-fourths (82%) degrees E.
eighty (80) poles to hickory .tree,
thence North seventy (70)  degrees
es y and ha (801/2) poles
to a rock the intersection line,
thence south seventy (70) degrees
E, thirty (301 pales to a Pin Oak_
thence south eighty-five and half
(851/2) degrees west fifty-two (52)
poles to a rock, thence south seven
(7) degrees east thirty-two (32)
poles to a rook, thence south
eighty-five (85) degrees west six-
teen OM poles to hickory, thence
south six and a half (61/2) degrees
east fifty-eight and three-fourths
(08%) poles to a post-Oak thence
_rifIrth_. eighty-five (85) degrees, X
sixty-eight (11) poles to a stake in
section line, Thence north six"IDd 
half (6141 degrees, west fifty-
eight and three-fourths i58%) polet
to a section corner, the beginnine,
containing_ eight-one 481) acres,
more or less except twenty. (20)
acres sold off of the N. W. corner
of the N. W. Qr, of section 32, T.
1 R. E. leaving in tract about sixty-
one (61) acres. Also forty-one (41)
PAGE SEVEN
acres off of the N. W. Corner of the
N. W. Qr. of Section 29, T. 1, R.
6, E.
This is a tract of land deeded by
Ft- H. Hood to M. A. Thomas, deed
to seine maybe seen in deed book
55, page 394 in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court
Tract No. XI
Lying and being in Calloway
County Kentucky to .wit:
A one half (1/2) interelit in gad
to the following described prOp-
-11E—cutr_ 
nes of Jim Nests' lot at the state
road, thence west thirteen and
half (13%) rods, thence north
twenty-ant 421 re*,---thencs *ad -
thirteen (13) rods, thence' -south
seventeen and one-half (171/2) reds
to the beginning, together with the
appurtances thereunto . belonging
and same being a part of the south
half of the S. E. Qr. of Sec. 33, T.
2. R. 3, E.
This description embraces what
is known as the Lynn Grove Mill,
M. A. Thomas, °Winn a orie-half
(4) interest in sarne. Mill and lot,
and the Defendant Fleetwood
Crouch the other' half.
For the purchaie price the pur-
ebaser
.
 must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
W.O.W. JULY 4 CELEBRATION
AT PINE BLUFF
Sponsored by
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
and
LEGION -DRUMAND BUGLE CORPS
BALL GAMES, -MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS





THE GREATEST .VALUE IN THE LOW-PRICED ,FIELDi
List price, Pontiac, Mich. With standard extra equipment, $32.00 additional. Pontiac is a General Motors•Value.
Effective immediately, Pontiac
announces a sweeping price reduc-
tion on every Cat- in'tliti-Ptintiac line.
Nothing Changed but the Price
' In making this sensational price reduction,
Pontiac further announces that the-big. beauti-
ful Pontiac Eight has not been cheapened in
any way . . . nothing has been omitted. -
nothing haa.been -changed. but the price!
Same Car...Saine Performance
Same Economy... but a New Value
The Pontiac Eight, now listing at 40 less, is
the identical car that has thrilled thousands of
owners with its remarkable smoothness, ease
of riding and exceptional economy. It has the
same 117-inch wheelbase, Knee-Action wheels,
True-Course steering, powerful Bendix brakes,
Fisher bodies and Fisher No Draft ventilation.
Before you buy any car, SEE and DRIVE the
lc'-priced, economical Pontiac Eight!
OWNERS SAY 16 TO-18-PAILES TO THE GAILCIN
L S. ANDERSQN MOTOR CO., Inc.
108-10 North Seventh Street
MAYFIELD
L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
- Paducah, Kentucky
KENTUCKY
L S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
Paris, Tennessee


























Four Teams Tied For"9 the? outfielders and more seri: F. Stubblefield. B.
Ru.s.e" 
P. JULY 4 BIG DAY I L4rArfiLitt,..NALUAI' lanai catches were turned in Thurs- Outlaws', T Bellthan. matt otheisiefilelt• . irraigap tilted -
1Coritinuetf from Front rue) league has improved sensitiona71.7triay softbatt league Fridliy night
441111"4"1"4"." -1111M21""4"1"4111111WMali 1:- AT BACKUSBURG
•00.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, Mi:RRAY, KENTUCKY., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 14, 1934. mommimminvomomommiumulli• 
. J. Heth Shows handle Reboiling Products in
Calloway County. Zuftellant op-
• Tiff*-.NlitYt Wedtekt Isetit-J11ort spor/ficf:/bliir
ing direct to farratifia Earnings
Calloway. County - krnericao $,40 weekty. nob. 'mania!: Write
 within the pastr two weeks. by defeating the Bank of Murray . Legion Posit No. 73 is sponsoring tor free catalogue."-G. C. HEBER-
' 
...wed ,,,,,ust. ,,,se_.,•••! -
Model
 _.. C,isea?„...11-e-r1.-,..__---q1,1- -Model's asirlss-lead pais -.too -much; team 14-9.- The highly favored
--- ''''''"'''''' `"`• vd""''''', for the Plumbers. The Cleanersi.Rexallers wen by one wore due totied for third, 14 to 9, an the Rex- j scored, four tn the first and three four home runs and the turning ofails Allied up into a t* with the' --in the second before the Vandys ' long hits into extra bases. . Wil-firetsplace Jones team with a 11 to counted two in the second. From tiaras. Dr. Russell, F Stubblefield
9 -.Y.l.storf. .._r_r_k4/Y.,..a1P4P1Ls 91.14....aaseasess44 was wage saw& weir_ - Vt. fieubbiefiekt-a11 swung f.two and half games separated the
first and. last place clubs. 
were even but the cleaners were a homers while Yarbrough counted
' 
little more alert in the fed.. sine homer for the bank with one
Oddly short fielders work decided 
Model on in the seventh to tie the score.both games Thursday night. Ben- 4 3 0 0 4 2 1-14 
tn.,,,sauphMe Maddox tried to rover Vamievelde  th0 2 0 3 2 2 0- 9 In e, tiecond-what a• dame-the
territory for the Vandeveldes and 
Stewart, Deweese, Knight. R. Parker Brothers garage stepfied up
' outfleiders -pulled the Alphonso and Verbett9h• 
a notch to tie the -Jones for-second'
' e 'oats.. Gaston act enough times to -give JOINS started their new pitcher, 
place with 4 wins nds-two
the Cleaners the victory. Purdom Outland;. who had a world 
Parker 'brothers scored at ease
mg t-cap. urn owlett fir gra! on the-ball and held th.1 erere- -bases 0*-lortit her-
grabbed cis taTin hiti losstart a dou- I rh'Ir druggists Neel-tin hand -until4 due to-the 9°Ifd 91" of the VaudY
bite play with runners on second the third when B 
team and counted 25 runs to 10 forondY Russell slap- ,
and third and only one otit in can- Ped a home run with the bases load- 
the, lumnuers-
aegiutiVa innings tiip7aw.j r.Fugreil-, gtV6-fhe corticwr pill rollers a _Scores:
-rallies_ •Rowlett'a-twe calixheit werepead they never relinOuished. Resell 20 34-0 1 1-00
positively -sensational, one right on The Jonesys pushes: over a trio in Bank of Murray 2 0 2 3 0 0 2- 9
the ground and the other a hard the third and then were held score- F. Stubblefield, Russell, Weaks
Rhodes.
Parker Garage 7 8 4 6 0 1 1-25
Vandevelde - 5 0 1 1 1 0 2-10
Parker, Calhoun: Weatherly,
Knight, Yarbrough.
Monday Night. Jane 11
Parker Brothers' Garage slip-
line drive over his, left shhiskder. less until the -sixth•by 'Frank Stith-
In both 'instances, the basentriners blefleld. They rnade -a threatening
were fast in 'molten as they deenfed - gesture-in the ninth with a quartet
tha.blows,certain hits. • i of runs but Gingles Wallis took a
The 'three -edditOnal lights, which', called third strike to end the rally
incidentally blew a couple of fuses4and the game.
and delayed the opening jame Ftexall 0 1 4 0 3 0.3--11
about 30 rr.intues, was a great asiid one ped up to tie for first place Mon-
day night in their defeat of -the
Ledger & Ti.rnes 16-1. The first-
three innings found the. Greasers
leading but the fourth saw, the
News Hawks blow up to allow
nine runs and were in little better
condition for the ,fifth when they
late-40 six-
, Ledger 84 Times 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
Parkers 1 0 0 9 6 0 x-16
Wear. Parker:-Smith,. Calhoun.
The Postoffice held the jinx over
the Bank of Murray to win 11-10
for the Bank's fourth loss by one
point and left the Postoff ice tied
for second place.
Bank of Murray 1 1 0 1 7 0 0-10
Postoffice 0 1 2 1 7 0 x-11
Ebb 'Clark. Neale: Weaks.
-Henan*:
•*.
HOME CLEANING IS DANGEROUS!
lieliefontafne7-07---Mtss Mary- A: WM"
fatally burned when cleaning fluid explod-
ed, showering her with burirting fluid as slie
.1•VaS-$leaning _wearing  apparel_ on-the small
back porch of her home. She was found ly-
ing on the ground in the back yard. All of.
• her clothing had bean burned off, with the
exception of her shoes, -
Story after story reads lite this one, many not as
bd butalt entail prOperirlaSS and-riliki-OlgirW.- • "
The charges;,of your ticaner are reasonable and




Rex Darnell was fined $30 in
County court Friday on a charge
of haying whiskey in posoessicut
.The ease- of Hampton Ellis charged
1 with assault was heard and Ellis
was bound over to the grand_jury.
Ell is was charged with striking
Odie Hughes with a stick several
weeks ago.
i Using College ,of Agriculture in-
structions. Redbird community of
i
t 
Bell county produced stifficent
vegetables for 600 residents and 125
 or.students.







THIN SMOOTH TIRES MEAN
Skiddingt BIOwouL5 
--
NEW FIRESTONE TIRES MEAN
--Non-Skid Safety, Blowout ProteCIIM-, Care;.
Free Driving, Longer Mileage
1_
Voris Gregory Will Speak. pro_
Motor, Claim fur Big HOU3t-
**ming Event.
• 4 e - - -  -
Plans for the Backusburg Horne-
ts:Mt-1'1ff fele-Tifirft hilliettlftartfilit
it will be one of the largest Fourth
of July, events in this section. The
homecoming event is planned to be
MI annual event Ana
year include Congressman Voris
Gregory as principal speaker. The-
event is being promoted by Her-
bert Williams, Nashville. who is
r_lsaismaa-of-the .adviscu:7-
tee _ composed_ of _Reid ..Dowland
-and Prince . Hughes.
Another feature of me program
will he the _WSW. "Grand ole
Owe- smitk-frant---11-
nouncer and all In person with the
"Solemn ole Judge" master of
ceremonies for the day. The sadio
program will last from 8 o'clock
until sundown and the other at-
tractions will be baseball, barbe-
cue, ice cream and drinks.
Announcement has been made
that in case of rain the evert will
be held the following Wednesday.
-Zone Meeting A:t
Lynn Grove 28th
A Zone meeting will be held at
Lynn Grove Thursday. June 28.
-M -.1030 a. m. The -followingspro-
gram is announcee!
Devotional. Coldwater society.
Reading, Mrs. Skinner. -
• World Outlook-Sales Talk, Mr's.
Keys Futrell. Temple Hill.
The True Spirit of a Christian
Worker, Mrs. J. M. Gentry, Padu-
cah.
Vocal Solos. Dr. Hugh McElrath,
Murray.
Address. Mrs. J.. Homer Tatum,




Spiritual Life Group. conducted
by Mrs. E. S. Burnham. Paducah.
Talk on Grace, Mrs. Luther Mil-
ler, Paris.
Making the Most of Our Small
(lpportunitfes. Mrs. R. R. Marshall.
Paducah.
Children's Wofk. Mrs. Harrell
Cooper. Paris_ , s•
Travel Talk. Mrs.. J. W. Carr.
Murray.
Reading. Miss Anna Lou Her-
ron, Hazel.
Summary. istrict Secretary. I
Mrs. G. C. McLarin, Paris- I
Benedietions4V. 0. C. -Wratfier.- -as •Paria.•' • 1
The District meeting as prev-
iously announced witl be Weld
June 26 and 27 add mere--I -fidt
a_conflict-ef-dates,----We--hope you
Will plan to come to Lynn Grove
and- hear this unusual group of
conference officers' as we fast
the Metki-eitewe-here .H-neat--week - LIMQ,-GOMP4/4-Ys lea
Bringing to Murray one of the I Bloomington, Ill. J7c
best carnivals in America wit.h a 
midway of glittering shts and FOR SALE- or TRADE-complete
clean fun for att. Many new and modern cobbling outfit, cash or
for those who like trade fiF ,real estate. Holland-
thrills and spills. For the kiddies Hart Drug Co. ltp
Mr. _ Beth will bring Conley's
Miniature auto ride. There are
m n t shows and some
of the outstanding features are,
Eddie Farris. and his girls of
Paradise, featuring Princess Keloa
and her girls of Paradise. For
Jars to_ _Viet _foreign
lands, Doc Gilmore's Big Circus
side -show of Strange-and curious
people gathered from the four
corners of the earth- Then of
course _no. -carnixat.-woidd.
plete without an old plantation
show. The Beth Shows have
many more features that are
'especially interesting, space willnot permit Cie roention of all.
Beth Shows-have a new and novel
way of advertising their show. The
leading, merchants of Murray will
have free ride tickets to gibe away,
ask your merchant for those tickets,
he will gladly give them to you.
The shows are to be located at'
the Murray Municipal Ball Park.
No admission will be charged to
get on the grounds.
••
LOST-one hsavy duty socket be-
.Find-
er return to Parker Brothers Ga-
rage. Reward. Itc
FURNISHED ROOM For Rent-
5 a from ,the coLiegtif may
be had -single or in a suite. Rooms
-for tight- housekeeping. See Mrs.
Genoa Gregory, Just off North
16th west of. College. _
Mr -CREAM hurFelf----41- Paul
Jackson's, Saturday,' June 16,
mile Smith Lue Parker's. off Lynn
` Grove Highway. Good TIVelSiC. ltp
FOR RENT--4-room apartment
with electric range and refrigera-
tor. Butterworth Apartment on
North 14th .street .near College.
See J. G. Glasgow. if
WILL MOW your lawn at a very
reasonable price; will give good
rates on' summer contract. I as-
sure you of conscientious Work.
See Pat Wear or leave word
with Ralph Wear. tt
cuissinion FprIvikte -outside entrance,. couple.
ltp
privileged to have Ad+ many at a




Frankfort Ky., June 7-Ben
Johnson of Bardstown. chairman of-
the State Highway Commission, to-
day started shaping a legal shield
to protect himself from tlin legis-
lative "Knife" ,Gov. Ruby Isaffoon
has Threatened to use to remove
him from the road body._ _
I 'Oron Keys.
OR RENT---2 unfurnished rooms,
RUSIN Reasonable. West Olive St. Mrs.
FOR SALE-Mares in good
Condition, 2 years old to 5
years old. Lockhart &
Rhodes, old Concord road,
Route 7.
- PRZSMYTERIAN CHURCH- • -.
Sunday School, 9:45.





Buy Firestones today before prices go up. Raw ma-
terial prices of cotton, rubber have greatly increased k and
the price of tires are bound to follow.
Why take chances on thin smooth tires when you can
have safe Firestones at today's low prices.
Equip your car today with the tires champions use.
They have won the 500-mile Indianapolis races for 15
years.
Let us give you the cost of equipping your car.
a e court















JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
4.•
those
Even though the life of a dear
one may be extinguished, yet its
memory is like a light that
"shines forever. We. whose chos-
.en duty it is to serve in the
i
hour f'of sorrow. realise iir a
sympathetic manner, the desire
of the family to-perpetuate that_ . ..
memory erttb_s- final ceremony
• -that is dignified and beautiful.
And. it is the accomplishment
*".ailf this organization to render
-1---that tips, ofaervIce=regfifdless







FOR SALE-coon oak lumber,
"cut to order". See us for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray. Ky.,
Route 1. tf
FOR SALE-extra nice Mammoth
Yellow home-grown Soy beans,
also few early Haberland's. N. Gs
Wall, Hazel, Rottte 3, tic
RELIABLE bEAI.ER wanted to
MAW' WANTED-for Rawleigh
route of 800 families. Write im-
mediately. Rawleigh Co.. Dept.
Ky-97-SA, Freeport, Ilk JI4-28p
LOST-one wheel an dtire for '29
Ford,- between Murray and Cross-
land via Hazel. Finder please
notify Max Hurt or Herbert Mc-
•sCuiston: Kirksey. •-•••";•-• • ltc
FOR SALE-300 S. C. W. Leg-
horn' hens, _ Hollywood strain,
highly bred, no better layers;
mostly all one year old, healthy
and nice--65c each or will sell in
as small lots as 25. T. E. Mc-
Kinney. Hazel, Ky., R. 3. J20c
ICE CREAM ,SUPPER-SATUR-
DAY, KIRKSEY HIGH- SCHOOL
BY FUTURE FARMERS, OF
SCHOOL KEITH \TENABLE.
JUST A REAL BOY
--fie-totrufs in -with- every.
riing the matter withm but a broken leg.
Don't let his antics wor-




I ILAST SHOWING TONITE--Wallace Beery, George Raft. Jackie
Cooper, Fay Wray, in "THE BOWERY"
and rough -play-
demands the most nour-
ishing of foods. Baikery
foods and sweets are
rich in energy ... heal-
thy and wholesome.




"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
Dress Up
Summer--Suits!
We're particularly proud of these Suits betaute
they spell real value, no matter how you figure it
. the result of a deliberate effort to protect you
against higher prices, yet provide you with style
and -quality. And you'll have no trouble making
a selection because there isn't an accepted model
or fabric that isn't represented.
Father's Day Special . . Shirts . . Ties
THE FAMOUS
WTSLEDM.






svtw-pliorgi.Wtsitairiags It ter • screen
with litLIDX VALLEC/AMY DMA









RUDY VALLEE • JIMMY DURANTE
ALICE FAYE • ADRIENNE AMES
lk GREGORY RATOFF • CLIFF EDWARDS
DIXIE DUNBAR • GERTRUDMWAEL
_ RICHARD_ CABLE. • WARREN RYMER
and GEORGE WHIT!
SUNDAY ONLY
rive Thousand a Week and Handsome!...
Yet He Was "PUTTY IN HERHANDS!"
Os• motoont I. i boinin' up
. the next despoodinct...Me
drama that exposes th• mend
4. love hie of a rod,* Mink
Wet yeining I Wet 'treads!
Wee passion,



















ihe big drama he 4 his head end INA ef,his.,
vnta 0. set.eoqM tell 8 leg 111111161111111
,.. • • .07/*





PAIWOU111.6 • 1110550M • fitalf001rf RATON',
jqrt
IIIXAS'OOINX/4 EDON For, JiltrflIANCESIWRLIAMF
AMATIMM4fH1S.liAN0, .
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY -
Has/dell Hummett's greatest
mystery novel edulea _
life .. breathless with
excitement, packed






iFtWE LIM via A 
tO'Y
- Coming-- Richard Dix, in "STINGAREE"
,
